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From #1 New York Times bestselling author Karen Kingsbury comes the third and final novel in
an unforgettable series about four friends and the divine intervention that changes their lives
forever.Against the advice of her doctor, Mary Catherine moves to Uganda to work at a new
orphanage. Whatever time she has left, Mary Catherine wants to spend it helping children—
especially since she is unable to have children of her own. The only problem is Marcus Dillinger,
the Major League Baseball player she was never meant to fall in love with. But neither Marcus
nor Mary Catherine’s other friends—Tyler Ames and Sami Dawson—know just how serious her
heart condition is.Still, Marcus suspects something isn’t right. After months of silence, a divinely
timed letter from Mary Catherine leads him on a desperate life-or-death mission to get her to a
US hospital before time runs out. Meanwhile, as Sami and Tyler prepare to marry, the group
receives shocking news that changes everyone’s plans.The team of angels walking is busier
than ever in this epic battle between life and death. Brush of Wings is a poignant tale of love,
sacrifice, and the power of faith.

There are very few books that successfully walk the fine line between information overload and
gross oversimplification. Berkowitzs Clinical Pathophysiology Made Ridiculously Simple
manages to pull it off admirably well and will be a welcome change for scores of overwhelmed
medical students. --David E. Newman-Toker, MD, Director, Student Clerkships in Neurology,
Johns Hopkins University School of MedicineIf you read one book during your preclinical years,
read this! Ive yet to come across a more clear and concise introduction to clinical
pathophysiology. This book is a solid foundation for medical, nursing, and pharmacy students
who want to understand human disease and treatments from first principles. I recommend it to
anyone who aspires to take great care of their patients. --Andrew D. Levin, MD/PhD candidate,
Harvard Medical SchoolThis is absolutely brilliant things have never been more clear. Its
everything you were supposed to learn in 1st year but didnt quite get, and everything in 2nd year
you need for the boards. This is the most clear, well organized review text for the boards Ive
every seen! --Jasmine Pedroso, 2nd Year Medical Student, UCLA Geffen School of
MedicineFrom the PublisherHailed as "an excellent distillation of the enormous topic of human
pathophysiology...a superb reference for medical trainees," and as "a welcome change for
scores of overwhelmed medical students," by professors from Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine, Clinical Pathophysiology Made Ridiculously Simple is the latest book in the acclaimed
"Made Ridiculously Simple" series. Clinical Pathophysiology Made Ridiculously Simple is a
clear, logical explanation of physiology, pathophysiology, and clinical reasoning side by side,
which will undoubtedly ease the transition from the basic sciences to the clinical years. This
book will be a phenomenal learning tool for students in the second and third years of medical



school and during USMLE Step 1 preparation, but will also be very helpful to nurses, nurse
practitioners, physician assistants, and other health care professionals seeking to learn or
review the physiological mechanisms of diseases, their diagnosis, and their
management.Clinical Pathophysiology Made Ridiculously Simple also contains a free download
from MedMaster’s website entitled, “Differential Diagnosis.” This program allows one to select a
symptom, sign, or lab finding and see all of the many diseases that could cause it, classified by
pathophysiological mechanism. By teaching basic medical science and clinical reasoning hand-
in-hand in a simple, light, and highly accessible writing style, this book provides an integrated
and easy-to-understand approach to learning the science of medicine.About the AuthorAaron
Berkowitz is a neurologist at Brigham and Women's Hospital and an Associate Professor of
Neurology at Harvard Medical School. An award-winning neurology educator at Harvard
Medical School, he directs the neuroscience/neurology/neuroanatomy course for first-year
medical students, and is the associate director of the neurology clerkship at Brigham and
Women's Hospital. He frequently lectures on various topics in neurology to medical students and
neurology residents, as well as to practitioners and trainees in internal medicine. As the director
of the Global Neurology Program at Brigham and Women's Hospital, he has taught courses in
the practice of neurology in resource-limited settings to internists, family practitioners, and
medical students in Haiti and Malawi, advised on medical school curricular reform in Vietnam,
and directs the first neurology training program in Haiti in collaboration with Partners In Health,
for which he serves as a Health and Policy Advisor in Neurology.Read more
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What Readers Are Saying About Karen Kingsbury’s Books“I have read many of Karen’s books,
and I cry with every one. I feel like I actually know the people in the story, and my heart goes out
to all of them when something happens!”—Kathy N.“Novels are mini-vacations, and Karen’s are
my favorite destination.”—Rachel S.“The best author in the country.”—Mary H.“Karen’s books
remind me that God is real. I need that reminder.”—Carrie F.“The stories are fiction; their impact
is real.”—Debbie L. R.“Every time I read one of Karen’s books I think, ‘It’s the best one yet.’ Then
the next one comes out and I think, ‘No, this is the best one.’ ”—April B. M.“Whenever I pick up a
new KK book, two things are consistent: tissues and finishing the whole book in one day.”—Nel
L.“Karen Kingsbury is changing the world—one reader at a time.”—Lauren W.Thank you for
downloading this Simon & Schuster ebook.Get a FREE ebook when you join our mailing list.
Plus, get updates on new releases, deals, recommended reads, and more from Simon &
Schuster. Click below to sign up and see terms and conditions.Already a subscriber? Provide
your email again so we can register this ebook and send you more of what you like to read. You
will continue to receive exclusive offers in your inbox.To Donald:Maybe the best thing we ever
did as a couple was this past year’s “Fifty-Two Date Nights” adventure! I’ll never forget the waiter
at that coffee shop taking our picture and looking at us like we were on a first date. We told him
we’d been married twenty-seven years and about our fifty-two dates and he was amazed. He
made us promise to come back at the end of the year to show him all fifty-two pictures. And now
we’re already on our second year of weekly date nights! Our family is so grown-up now.
Sometimes I walk by a young mom sitting with her kids at Starbucks and tears automatically
sting my eyes. Not that I’m sad—I’m not. I’m just so grateful to God for every wonderful season
we’ve loved each other through. Kelsey and Kyle well into their fourth year of marriage and
raising little Hudson, Tyler a graduate changing the world for Jesus, Sean finishing his year with
YWAM, and Josh and EJ halfway finished at Liberty University. In a few weeks Austin will
graduate and celebrate one last summer here before heading off to Liberty also. People ask,
where did the time go? But I don’t have to ask. I already know. The time went to a million
beautiful moments with you and our kids, times I will cherish forever. And even still we are
making memories—as grandparents and parents! I pray God lets us dance together until the
final page. Thank you for being steady and strong and good and kind. Hold my hand and walk
with me through the coming seasons—the graduations and grandchildren, the growing up and
getting older. All of it’s possible with you by my side. Let’s play and laugh and sing and dance.
And together we’ll watch our children take wing. The ride is breathtakingly wondrous. I pray it
lasts far into our twilight years. Until then, I’ll enjoy not always knowing where I end and you
begin. Can’t wait for our next date night! I love you always and forever.To Kyle:Kyle, you are the
answer to so many of our prayers, our son-in-love who is forever part of our family, and such a
wonderful new daddy!! Because of you, our five boys have someone besides their dad to follow
behind. You have set the bar as high as it could be in your daily example of loving Jesus, His



word, and our precious daughter and grandson. Somehow you find a way to balance it all. We’re
so proud of how your music is changing lives, more so every season. Keep writing and singing
for God—He’s got such good plans for you as an artist! We’re also proud of the book you and
Kelsey wrote—The Chase—and how it is impacting a generation of young girls everywhere. On
top of all that you’re so much fun, Kyle. We love hanging out with you and Kelsey, double dating,
and watching you with little Hudson. God is growing your family into world changers for Him.
Love you always!To Kelsey:My precious daughter, what an amazing year it’s been! You are a
mommy now to Hudson—and the most beautiful, wonderful mom ever! You and Kyle are such
great parents! So patient and gentle and attentive. So loving. And your book—The Chase—
debuted at number 1 on the bestseller list!! I’m so happy for how God is using you and Kyle. Your
heart for the youth of this generation is now clear for all to see! On top of that your dreams of
acting and designing for Jesus are firmly taking shape. But even still it is your beautiful heart that
best defines you. Time and again I point to you and Kyle as proof of God’s faithfulness. Whatever
the next seasons in life bring, your dad and I will be here for you and Kyle. We love our tennis
dates and together times and dreaming about all that’s ahead. And we love being grandparents
to Hudson! But most of all we love being right here, right now in this beautiful moment in time.
You’re in my heart always. I love you, Kels.To Tyler:You’re already grown up, out on your own, and
finding the path God has for you. It’s been one of my life’s greatest gifts, watching you grow up,
Ty. Watching you graduate from college last year was a surreal moment, because life really does
happen in a blink. It’s so easy to see you as a baby and a little boy—directing those cousin plays
—and flash forward to you on a stage as Tony in West Side Story. And every amazing moment in
between. You can write and direct, you can act and sing. One day I have no doubt you’ll find a
way to do it all, using the power of the visual story to bring hope to a hurting world. I’m so proud
of how you continue to show the light of Christ to your peers. Keep letting God’s word be a lamp
unto your feet, Ty. He knows the good plans He has for you. And wherever the journey takes you,
we’ll be cheering from the front row. I love you always.To Sean:You knew you needed something
to take you from being a boy to standing tall as a man, and together we prayed and God showed
us the answer: YWAM. You still have another few months before you’re ready to go back to
Liberty University again, but this much is obvious—God is doing amazing work in your life. We
believed this year would be life changing, and so it has. You have moved from being a
comfortable spectator in your faith, to knowing deep in your heart that serving and loving God
are all that matter. This is part of your story, son. A part we are very excited about and proud of
you for choosing. The beautiful thing about this season in life for you is that you are finding the
answers. God is meeting you right where you are. Whatever the seasons ahead hold, you’ll be
successful for Jesus and with Him. I know that with all my heart. I’m so proud of you, Sean. Keep
loving and serving God! Love you so!To Josh:What a wonderful journey it’s been watching you
discover yourself at Liberty University! You’re a junior now, and making strides in every area of
life. Most of all I love watching your very deep heart come to the surface. The poem you wrote for
Dad and me last Christmas, the beautiful texts, the realization that sometimes we’re closer to



God when we have a week of struggle. Amazing revelations, and proof that God is working a
very good plan in your life. Keep being yourself, Josh! You’re one in a million, and the world
needs your very bright light for God. So proud of you! Love you always!To EJ:Can I just say how
very proud of you I am? There were days when you weren’t sure about even attending college,
and now you’ve nearly finished your sophomore year at Liberty University. It’s been one of my
greatest joys watching you blossom and grow in your faith and confidence at that incredible
school. How wonderful that you’re considering a career in film—and not just any moviemaking,
but films that glorify God. I can’t measure the blessings, EJ. And now I know for sure whatever is
ahead, you will choose a path that shines God’s light and love on a hurting world. God will see
you through it all. He has great plans for you and a wonderful future ahead. So glad you’re such a
part of our family! I love you so!To Austin:Austin, how can you already be finishing your senior
year in high school? Just yesterday we were handing you off to a surgeon at three weeks old,
praying as you underwent emergency heart surgery, and thanking God as you survived that day.
We wondered whether you’d be small and sickly like the doctors predicted. Now that you are six-
five, we can confidently say that only God can decide your future. He’s in the midst of your life
and He always has been, Austin. This year we have loved seeing you grasp new dreams,
dreams of acting and filmmaking! You’re a very bright light on the media arts team, a young man
people turn to for encouragement. We are so proud of you for that. I remember earlier in the
school year when one of the administrators pulled Dad aside and said, “Austin is an amazing
young man.” She went on to explain that you stand up for the smaller, bullied kids, and you help
pick up trash when you think no one is looking. Small things, you tell us. But they shine the love
of God amid a hurting world. And very soon you will share that light away from home at Liberty
University. Only a handful of weeks now and you’ll be out the door. I’m so proud of your
determination to live healthy and to protect your heart, so proud of your academic success and
your leadership among your peers. You have a special heart, for sure. In every possible way.
Keep shining for Jesus! Trust Him with your future. Love you forever!And to God Almighty, the
Author of Life, who has—for now—blessed me with these.PrologueAngel Town Meeting—
HeavenORLON’S MIND WAS MADE UP. There would not be a new team of angels, not for this
final stage of the mission. Earth had suffered much heartache in the past year. The angels on his
team specialized in desperate matters of the heart. They were needed now more than ever.In
places around the globe.Orlon took his place at the front of the room and felt an assurance
come over him. He was leader of this group of angels, and he’d made the right decision. He was
sure of it. Ember and Beck. Jag and Aspyn. In the coming season, the four would face intense
struggles and challenges, greater than any they’d encountered before. But they were the right
angels for the terrible times ahead.Orlon was sure of that.He breathed deeply. Stay strong, he
told himself. These four must believe the mission is possible. Even now. A heavenly peace filled
him. The room was empty, the angels still a few minutes from gathering. Orlon turned toward the
window, toward the bright light that streamed through the opaque glass and filled the room.He
closed his eyes. Help us, Father. You know my concerns. Using the same teams of angels would



present difficulties. A greater chance of being discovered. For humans to recognize an angel
meant interrupting events that needed to play out. Events that must play out. Orlon sighed. But
You know all this, God. Give us wisdom. Go before us. In Jesus’ name, amen.The first angels
entered the room. They arrived in twos and threes. A few spoke in whispered voices, but many
were quiet. Somber. They didn’t fully know the challenges ahead, but they knew this much:The
stakes had never been higher.Ember and Beck, Jag and Aspyn sat near the front. They were
among the first to arrive, and of course, their hearts were already deeply invested in the mission.
When the rest of the angels were seated, Orlon waited a few silent moments. Thank You, God,
for this team. What would Earth be without them?Orlon straightened himself. “You know why
you’re here. I’ve been alerted by Michael that the Father is ready for the final stage of this great
mission—the one involving Tyler Ames and Sami Dawson, Mary Catherine Clark and Marcus
Dillinger.”A few of the angels nodded. The four already involved leaned closer, completely
focused.“You remember that ultimately a baby’s life is at stake, a baby who will grow up to be a
very great teacher. His name will be Dallas Garner, and he will turn the hearts of the people in
the United States back to God, the Father.” Orlon paused. He needed to be clear. “This baby will
be an evangelist, a great teacher. A modern-day C. S. Lewis or Billy Graham. He will stand firm
on the Word of God.” Orlon hesitated. “His teachings will capture the attention of the world—but
particularly Americans.”Orlon paced a few steps toward the window, toward heaven’s crystal
blue sky. He turned and faced the angels again. “There was a time when Christ’s followers in the
United States were an example of love and truth for all the world.” He felt the heaviness of the
mission ahead. “Today people have strayed from the truth. Dallas Garner will help return a
generation back to God’s word.” He paused. “If . . . he is born at all.”The weight of Orlon’s words
seemed to settle on the shoulders of every angel in the room.Orlon explained that all four
humans must stay alive, and together. In friendship and relationship. Despite the enemy’s
attempts to tear them apart. Otherwise the mission would fail. And this stage of the mission
involved life and death—but not like the last time.He returned to the podium and checked his
notes. “Previously, Jag and Aspyn faced gang violence and murderous attempts on the humans.
This time the threats will be random and deadly. Accidents aimed at these four. And the greatest
danger will come from within Mary Catherine. Her heart.”The very great problem, Orlon
explained, was that Mary Catherine still planned to leave for Africa. “There, she will face every
kind of danger.”A restless anticipation came over the room. The angels wanted to take action. It
was how they were wired. Orlon stepped out from behind the podium, his voice determined. “I
have already decided which Angels Walking team will be sent.”A few of the angels blinked,
looking about the room, surprised. Usually the angels volunteered for a given mission. This
would be different.Orlon turned to the angels at the front of the room. “Ember and Beck, Jag and
Aspyn. You know the humans well, you’ve studied them and prayed for them, followed alongside
them and intervened for them. You’ve wept over them.”The expressions on each of their faces
shifted from shock to holy determination. They sat a little taller in their seats, their attention fixed
on Orlon.“All four of you will work this final part of the mission. You will meet together often and



decide which angel is best for each situation.”Jag looked at his three peers and each of them
nodded in agreement. “We are willing. And we are ready.”Orlon glanced around the room at the
others. “We will no longer stay here in heaven, planning and praying about what happens next.”
He took a few steps closer to the group. “The people of Earth suffer more each day. Every team
in this room will be on an Angels Walking mission by the end of the week.”Several angels
exchanged looks. This was definitely different.Orlon took a quick breath. It was time to get to
work. “Let’s pray.”Around the room the angels closed their eyes and bowed their heads. Some
raised their hands toward the Father, and others lifted their faces to the light. After the prayer,
Orlon walked with Beck and Ember, Jag and Aspyn to the back door. “This will be your most
difficult assignment yet.” He looked each of them in the eyes. “Pray constantly. Believe.”The four
angels looked set, determined. As they left the room, Orlon silently begged God that although
the mission seemed doomed to fail, the four angels might succeed. He prayed also for Dallas
Garner, the baby whose life hung in the balance.And for a generation who might never find
redemption otherwise.FOUR EMPTY CHAIRS faced each other at the center of the adjacent
room.Jag took the lead as they entered the space and shut the door behind them. Windows
lined the walls, flooding the place with light and peace.When they were seated, Jag studied his
peers. “Are you surprised?”Beck leaned back. Rays of sunshine streamed through the windows
and flashed in his green eyes. He breathed deep, clearly bewildered. “Shocked.”“It’s true, we
know the humans better.” Ember ran her hand over her long, golden-red hair. Concern knit itself
into her expression. “But if they suspect us, it could alter their choices. We must be so very
discreet.”Jag nodded. “Discretion will be key.” He planted his elbows on his knees, leaning closer
to the others. “We’ll need a strategy.”“For every minute.” Aspyn crossed her arms. She had the
most street sense of anyone in the room. “I want this mission. But it’s risky.” She looked at Ember
and then at Jag and Beck. “I’m concerned.”Aspyn sighed. “It won’t be easy.”“Remember what
Orlon said.” Beck narrowed his eyes. “The baby has only a two percent chance of being born.
The odds of failing are high.”Silence like dense fog hung over the room for more than a minute.
Then Jag rose to his full towering height. “If the odds are against us, then we will better prepare
ourselves this time, more than for any of the missions before.” He felt his determination build.
“We will commit to pray and we will always have each other’s backs.”Jag sat down again,
intensity filling his soul. “Here’s what we’ll do.” He could see the mission coming into view. “Let’s
start with Mary Catherine . . .”An hour later they had a plan. There were great risks, of course.
Jag had never taken an Angels Walking mission without them. But this one would be even more
dangerous. They would leave heaven later that afternoon and begin the assignment first thing in
the morning. Jag was grateful about the immediacy of their actions.Every hour could mean the
difference—not only for the mission.But for all mankind.1BECK CROSSED OCEAN AVENUE,
the sea behind him.Determination welled up in his heart. The team had chosen him to make the
first move, and Beck was ready. Anxious. He walked east along Santa Monica Boulevard toward
a brilliant Southern California sunrise. It was several blocks to Mary Catherine’s apartment.Beck
stayed in the shadows.He wore board shorts and a tank top, flip-flops and sunglasses. Over one



shoulder he carried a faded black backpack. Take it slow, he told himself. You’re just any other
surfer headed off the beach for breakfast.Beck caught a glimpse of his reflection in the front
window of a seafood restaurant. His brown arms looked fit, athletic. Like he spent his days
conquering waves. No one would suspect he was an angel.After a few minutes he reached her
apartment. Immediately he spotted her car—an old Hyundai. Beck glanced down the street.
Several drifter types sat huddled on park benches or tucked up against the buildings. None of
them seemed to notice Beck.He stopped, lowered the backpack, and pulled a tire gauge from it.
This first part of the plan was brilliant. Frustrating for Mary Catherine, maybe. But necessary. The
gauge slipped easily into the tire stem of the Hyundai’s right rear tire. A hissing sound signaled
the release of air. When the back tire was obviously flat, Beck moved to the front of the car.As he
did, a couple of police officers turned the corner and headed his way. Beck felt his heartbeat
quicken. Come on, Jag. You gotta help me. He stood, not sure whether the officers had seen
him. At the same time another officer, tall and blond, built like a gladiator, stepped out from a
doorway and approached the first two.Jag.Beck felt himself relax. He could hear Jag’s voice—
friendly and confident—as he talked to the officers. The words of their conversation weren’t
clear, but that didn’t matter. Jag would hold them off until Beck finished the job.He worked
quickly and in less than a minute both right tires were completely flat. That should do it. She
wouldn’t have two spares. Beck tucked the tire gauge away, slid the backpack onto his shoulder,
and turned toward the beach. At the bike path that bordered the sand, he slipped around a busy
bicycle shop and disappeared.MARY CATHERINE WOKE UP early for one reason—she wanted
to feel the ocean against her skin, and she was nearly out of time.In two weeks she would leave
for Africa—no matter what anyone thought. Once she reached Uganda, there would be no
beautiful spring mornings for riding waves. No chance to walk along the beach.Today was
perfect. It was early March and not a stitch of fog hung over Santa Monica. Nothing but sunny
skies and the cool ocean breeze. Last night her roommate Sami had wanted to stay up and talk,
but Mary Catherine had turned in early. All so she could drive to the ocean this morning. Lately,
she didn’t have the energy to walk, not since her heart had gotten worse.Sami couldn’t join her.
She’d already left for an early breakfast meeting at the Chairos Youth Center. Which was okay
with Mary Catherine. The more time she had alone out on the beach, the better. She had much
to say to God, much to think about.She could hardly wait to feel the sand beneath her feet.Mary
Catherine slipped on her wetsuit, grabbed her beach bag and towel, and hurried through the
apartment. She pulled her boogie board from the front closet and headed out the door for her
car.The moment she was outside, she stopped. The tires on her Hyundai were completely
flat.“No!” A groan slipped from her lips as she walked closer. “Come on!” She scanned the
roadway. No broken glass, no pieces of metal. Why in the world would this happen?Without her
car she’d have to pass on the beach. Which was frustrating because she had the morning off.
Once a week everyone at her office came into work late. And this was that day. She would have
only one more like it—and only if she didn’t need the time to finish her final projects.She took her
things back into her apartment and dropped them on the floor. Disappointment darkened her



mood. If only she didn’t tire so easily, she could walk there. But she couldn’t take the risk on a
work day. Maybe she could get to the beach later this week. In the afternoon. Once her tires were
fixed.Mary Catherine called a tow truck company, found her journal from beside her bed, and
made a cup of decaf tea. She situated herself at the small kitchen table and stared at the weak-
tasting hot drink. Coffee was another of her losses. Caffeine would speed the demise of her
heart.Mary Catherine closed her eyes.She hesitated and then looked at the journal. The book
was one of her closest friends. She opened it and found what she’d written yesterday. As far
back as Mary Catherine could remember she had kept a journal. Not an accounting of her days,
but a record of her dreams and goals. The very specific things she was learning in the Bible,
wisdom she’d gleaned from quiet moments with God.But lately her journal entries had taken a
turn. She tended to write more about things she’d never see, the wedding she’d never have.
Children she’d never hold. She wrote about her feelings, too. Her fear and excitement over what
lay ahead in Uganda and the way she missed Marcus Dillinger.These things consumed her.In all
likelihood she would never see Marcus again. He still emailed her and texted her from spring
training in Phoenix. Sometimes she replied. Usually on days when she could still feel his kiss,
still remember the touch of his embrace.Mary Catherine took a sip of her tea. The days ahead
would be easier if she could forget him. But forgetting Marcus Dillinger was like forgetting how to
breathe. Impossible, no matter how hard she tried.Even if all she gained by remembering him
was the assurance that—for the briefest moment—she had known what it felt like to be in
love.Something she would never know again.Mary Catherine started at the top of the next page
and wrote, Things I Need to Do Before Africa. Beneath that she scribbled a brief list.Get shots
and extra heart medicine. Call Mom and Dad. Buy school supplies for the kids at the
orphanage.She paused.This wasn’t how she wanted to spend her morning. She didn’t need a
list to know what she had to do before leaving for Africa. She turned the page and poised her
pen at the first line. Her heart overflowed with dreams and hopes, doubts and fears. She didn’t
have time for lists.And like that every thought of her heart began pouring onto the
page.Sometimes I close my eyes and I’m there again, I can feel the creaking boards beneath my
feet, dancing on that back deck with Marcus. He holds me in his arms, and his quiet laughter fills
my soul. The stars hang in the night sky and I can feel his breath against my skin, his lips against
mine. And I do everything I can to hold on to the moment, to etch it into my heart in a place
where I can relive it whenever I want. The truth is, I’m lonely and afraid. Marcus is gone, and I’ll
never see him again. And the scant days ahead are slipping through my fingers.Mary Catherine
closed her eyes. Maybe God would allow her to keep the memory alive—even till her dying day.
And since that could be sometime this year, she was even more determined to find a way to hold
on to the brightest and most beautiful moments of her life.Like the one she should’ve had this
morning out on the beach.Never mind that her doctor didn’t want her in the ocean. Too much
exertion. Too much adrenaline. She had been taking medication to prepare her for a heart
transplant, but it could be years before a donor heart became available. She had to take care of
herself, give herself the greatest chance at living long enough to get a heart. If Mary Catherine



ran her heart into the ground before a donor could be identified, then . . . well, then she would go
home to heaven and she’d spend every morning at the beach.Forever.But she would never have
another chance to see Marcus.Mary Catherine read what she’d written. Why was she running off
to Africa, anyway? Maybe she should go to Phoenix. Walk up to Marcus at a break in his practice
and tell him she was wrong to send him away without a bit of hope, wrong to believe they could
never have anything between them.As soon as the crazy idea landed on her, she dismissed it.
The reason then was the reason now. She was dying. It’d be different if she and Marcus had
been dating when the news came. If that were the case, she couldn’t deny him the chance to
ride out this season with her if that’s what he wanted.But they weren’t dating. Marcus was just
finding a relationship with God, just realizing what was important in life. He needed a love who
could walk that journey of faith at his side. Someone who would be there for him through the
years.Not someone who needed a new heart.She began to write again.Love isn’t God’s plan for
my life. It never was. I wasn’t that girl with the long line of guys trying to get my attention. Real
guys . . . guys who loved Jesus . . . they weren’t at my school and they weren’t around at
college.She thought for a moment. Sure she had dated a little bit, but no guy had ever turned her
head.Until Marcus Dillinger.Star pitcher for the Los Angeles Dodgers. Of all people. She put his
face out of her mind and moved her pen across the page once more. Your love is enough. It is.
Thank You, Lord, for that.A smile lifted the corners of Mary Catherine’s mouth. She breathed in
and felt the presence of God in the most real way possible. Look at all the things I’ve done,
Lord . . . all because You let me live. Really live. She closed her eyes again and she could see
herself, skydiving over a field near Castaic Lake, and riding her bike down Ocean Avenue and
across hundreds of miles of paths that ran along the beach from Will Rogers to Redondo. She
had known what it was to have the sea breeze against her face, the sunshine in her long
hair.She had swum with the dolphins and looked long at the horizon. She had taught second-
graders at church and sat bedside with elderly people at the Santa Monica Summer Hospice
Home. She had walked foreign soil in a number of countries to tell people about the hope of
Jesus.Yes, God had already allowed her so much life. Mary Catherine could never complain
about the fact that she was running out of time. No matter how sad the next six months might be,
she couldn’t dwell on what she would never have. The love she would never know. She would
anchor herself instead on what God had given her, the ways she had lived. Some people never
had a minute of the wonderful life she’d already experienced.She moved her pen to the bottom
of the page.As for the dreams that will never be . . . maybe, God, You’ll let me live them out at
night when I sleep. The unimaginable joy of standing face-to-face with a man like Marcus and
promising him forever. The precious warmth of my very own newborn in my arms and the journey
of growing old next to the love of my life.Together loving You and loving people for a hundred
years.If You’ll let me live those things out when I sleep, Lord, that will be enough. I promise. No
tears, no complaining, no doubting. I am Yours, always. No matter how many days You give
me.There was one more adventure just ahead, one more dream that actually would come true.
Her dream of going back to Africa. The orphanage in Uganda had just opened. Already forty-



three kids called the place home. Mary Catherine would organize it and make a plan for food and
schooling. She would teach, and hire other teachers, and bring in caretakers for the
children.Yes, Mary Catherine would make sure the orphanage thrived. She knew exactly what
needed to be done. God had given her this mission—she had no doubt.She opened her eyes.
Long ago when no guys seemed interested, when no one invited her to the prom and all of her
friends were finding someone special, Mary Catherine had made a pact with God.She could live
without love, as long as she could love where she lived.And that place—she had known from the
minute she went on her first African mission trip—would be Uganda. At times she had hoped
she might have years there, pouring herself into the people, helping them know the salvation of
Jesus and giving them a purpose. Teaching trades and digging wells for clean water and
providing education to better their chances at a future.She moved to Los Angeles intent on
making a difference and saving money before moving to Africa. But she hadn’t known how little
time she actually had.A text from Sami flashed on her phone.How was the beach?Mary
Catherine felt a ripple of guilt. That was something else. She had told Sami about her valve
condition, but her friend had no idea that without a heart donor, Mary Catherine might have less
than a year to live.No one knew but the doctor. Mary Catherine hadn’t even told her parents—
although she needed to find a way to do that. Probably before Africa. The problem was, she
didn’t want her family or her best friend feeling sorry for her or worrying about her. She wanted
them to believe in this trip, and to pray for a miracle. And if she didn’t get one, then she wanted
them to rejoice that she had lived a full life.Regardless of how the news was perceived, Mary
Catherine had promised her doctor that sometime soon she would tell Sami. Her, at least. She
would make Sami promise not to tell Tyler or Marcus. Nothing good could come from them
knowing how sick she was. They needed to focus on the coming baseball season.But in case
something happened in Africa, she really should have at least one friend who knew the truth,
who could get word to her cardiologist in an emergency. Sami would be that friend. No matter
how much Mary Catherine didn’t want to tell her.Mary Catherine closed the journal. She could
still see the concern on Dr. Cohen’s face when she told him she was serious about spending six
months in Africa. He had tried to talk her out of it, but ultimately he had agreed. Six months, no
longer. And only if she had easy access to transportation back home.In case she became
sicker.And so with what might be the final months of her life, she would live out the one dream
she could still make a reality. The dream of helping orphans. And at night, when the strange
sounds of the African plains kept her awake, she would allow herself to go back. Back to Marcus
Dillinger, and a love that would only ever be possible when she fell asleep.In the quiet of her
dreams.2SAMI ONLY HEARD FROM TYLER every few days—whenever he had a spare
moment and no one needed him to run a meeting or stage a coaching conversation or help out
in the dugout. Spring training in Arizona kept him constantly busy.Sami missed him with every
breath.So when Tyler’s call came that morning midway through a long meeting at the Youth
Center, Sami immediately stepped into the hallway.“Hello?” Her heart skipped a beat.
“Tyler?”“Baby.” He was breathless, as if hearing her voice had given him permission to inhale.



“I’m so glad you picked up.”She closed her eyes. “I miss you.”“I knew it would be a long month,
but it feels like a year.” He sounded so close, like he was holding her in his arms. “I need you,
Sami.”She leaned against a cool wall and pictured him, Dodgers baseball cap, shorts, and a
polo shirt. “I can’t wait to see you.”“Me, too.” Wherever he was, the spot was quieter than usual.
More intimate. “Skype tomorrow?”“You have time?”“I do. Finally.” He sighed. “Where are you?”“At
the Youth Center. Back-to-back meetings this morning.” She peered into the room. A volunteer
was speaking to the group. “Things are great here, Tyler. Every program is full. And the teen
mentoring class starts tonight.” She smiled. “Lexy will be here. I just wish we could have Mary
Catherine.”“She leaves in two weeks, right?”“Yes.” Sami glanced back at the meeting. “My
friends from college are helping tonight in her place. Five of them.”Tyler laughed. “It’ll take five of
them to replace Mary Catherine.”“True.” Sami exhaled. She would miss Mary Catherine so
much.The subject bounced back to Tyler and Marcus and spring training.Tyler sounded
subdued as the conversation ended. “Sometimes . . . I think about the past. My years in the
minors. I was such a fool, Sami.” He fell quiet for several seconds. “I’d give anything to have that
time back. To never have left you.” His sincerity rang through the phone line. “I love you.”“I love
you, too.” She was touched to the depths of her heart. “The past is behind us. All that matters is
now.”When the call was over, for a long moment Sami could only stand there and relive the
conversation. God was so good to give her this new, faithful Tyler Ames. The conversation was
proof of something that filled Sami with joy.Nobody would ever love her the way Tyler Ames
did.THE LAST TIME IN program had always been a short-term answer to a long-term problem.
Scare teens with the reality of prison and follow up with a series of counseling meetings.But then
what?Sami and Mary Catherine had worked together when the program ended last year to
come up with a next step. A place where troubled girls could find hope and faith and a future.In
the end the answer was obvious—a mentoring program for teenage girls. Another way the
Chairos Youth Center could make a difference in Los Angeles.Tonight’s meeting was the first,
but Sami believed it would be the start of a long-running forum where girls were given an
alternative to gangs and crime. She had prayed that many girls from the Last Time In program
would come tonight, and sure enough, several were among the twenty-four teens from the
community who showed up for the meeting.But Lexy Jones was not one of them.When Sami
asked about Lexy, the response from the teens was guarded. Maybe Lexy was hanging out with
her new boyfriend, one girl said. The thought broke Sami’s heart. She made a mental note to
contact Lexy tomorrow, maybe take her for lunch.For now, the conversation was already going
deep, something else Sami had wanted. A slender, slightly graying counselor, Lauren Sandall,
sat quietly in one corner of the room. The woman had trained Sami and her friends from UCLA
earlier today. Mainly advising them to listen well and hold off on giving advice until the girls were
ready for it.Before the teens arrived Lauren explained that she wouldn’t lead the discussion, just
monitor it. In case one of the girls showed signs of abuse or criminal activity. Something that
would need private follow-up.Sami’s friends were split up around the circle, so the teens could sit
between them. For this first meeting, everyone stayed in the large group. In later weeks they



would break off into separate areas in the Youth Center so the girls could have more talk time.In
an effort to meet the girls where they were likely struggling the most, this first conversation was
about sex. What it should be . . . what it shouldn’t be. God’s plan for intimacy in married
relationships. Sami led the discussion.“God designed sex to be a beautiful part of a married
relationship between a man and a woman.” Sami was ready for push-back. “Let me be clear—
this isn’t my plan. It isn’t something I made up. It’s God’s plan. He defined marriage that way in
the Bible. So for the purpose of our group, the Bible will be our standard.”A few girls covered up
quiet giggles. Some of them exchanged sarcastic looks. Sami didn’t care. If she was going to
help them, she had to offer them the greatest source of love available. God’s word, His truth. She
drew a slow breath. “Why do you think God created sex and then confined it only to
marriage?”One girl snapped her fingers, her brow raised. “Because He doesn’t want us to have
any fun.”Her remark elicited laughter from a few of the girls.Sami’s friends looked nervous. But
Sami was ready. “Okay.” She lifted her Bible off the floor and put it on her lap. She opened it to
Song of Solomon, chapter 3, verse 4. “One of my favorite Scriptures is in Song of Solomon.
That’s a book in the Bible. Sort of a love letter. It says, ‘I have found the one my heart loves.’ ”The
girls were quiet. Skeptical, but listening.Sami set the Bible down. “In my life, I’ve found that man.
Or he found me. How do I know?” She didn’t wait for them to answer. “Because he loves God
more than he loves me. He’s kind. He treats me with respect. He prays for me and reads the
Bible with me. He cherishes me like I’m a princess. But we’re not married yet . . .”“You’re saying
you two don’t have sex?” The question came from one of the youngest teens in the room.
Probably not a day over thirteen.“That’s right.” Sami needed to be honest and transparent. “We
want to, of course. Sex is going to be wonderful. God designed it that way. But . . . He created it
for marriage.”The girl seemed shocked. “And your boo don’t get mad at you?”“No. He doesn’t get
mad. He sets boundaries for us. He reminds us when it’s time to go home, when we’ve hung out
long enough. God made men to be leaders.” She looked straight into the girl’s eyes, all the way
to her heart. “If the guys you’re around aren’t like that, then they’re the wrong guys.”The thirteen-
year-old tilted her head back, showing a glimpse of the tough girl she wanted to be. “Where we
supposed to find guys like that?”Sami kept her tone even. “You have to wait for them.”“Till I’m
eighty.” It was the first girl again, the one who liked getting a laugh. She nodded her head at
Sami. “You seen the guys we got around here?”A chorus of voices added their agreement.
Another girl was more respectful. “You didn’t find your man in the projects.”Sami let that settle for
a moment. Give me the words, God . . . this isn’t easy.Her friend Megan Winters took the lead.
“The truth?” She made eye contact with several of the girls. “God is enough.” Megan was from
Kenya and lived in the projects before getting a scholarship to UCLA. “My first boyfriend was in a
gang.” She hesitated, noting the looks of surprise. “It’s true. I used to think I needed a guy to feel
good about myself.” She leaned in, her voice filled with intensity. “But then I realized something.
God loves me so much, I don’t need a guy. Having the Lord in my heart, by my side. That’s
enough.” She leaned back in her chair.Again the girls were listening.“There’s another reason I’m
okay with being single.” Megan looked around the circle again. “I sure don’t want to be with the



wrong guy when the right one comes along.”Sami remembered her relationship with Arnie. How
it had almost been the reason she and Tyler never found their way back together. Megan’s
advice was dead-on.The first girl’s expression softened. “What if we don’t want to be single
forever?”“Don’t worry about being single. Always looking for the right guy.” Megan was on a roll.
“Worry about yourself. Spend time becoming that special girl, the one the right guy would want.”
She looked at Sami. “Right?”“Yes.” She leaned over her knees. “The right guy will love God first.
He will be honest and hardworking and kind. He will treat you with respect and lead your
relationship so that both of you stay pure.” She paused. “Pure means not having sex before
you’re married. Or making a decision right here . . . tonight . . . to stop having sex until then.”A few
of the girls nodded, curious.One of them let out a single defeated laugh. “Girl, I lost my purity
when I was twelve. And every weekend after that.” She laughed again. “Ain’t nothing I can do
about that. And ain’t no Prince Charming gonna want me now.”“I’ll be honest.” Sami took a
breath. Tyler had told her to share his story if it would help. “Tyler—my boyfriend—had sex
before. With different girls.” She waited, measuring their surprise. “He walked away from God and
his life became miserable. But now . . . now he’s committed to being pure. We won’t have sex
until and unless we get married.” She looked straight at the girl who had just spoken. “With God,
you can start again. He’ll help you.”“Not everything can be forgiven.” The girl’s eyes filled with
tears. “Some things are too bad.”“That’s not true.” Sami slid to the edge of her chair, her tone
more passionate than before. “Jesus died on the cross to forgive us from all our sins.” She
motioned at the circle of girls. “All of us. Everything we’ve ever done.” Her eyes met the girl who
asked the question. “No matter how many times you’ve done it.”Sami went on to explain that next
week they would talk about Jesus. Who He was and who He is, why He came to Earth and what
it meant that He died on the cross. “You can have a certainty—because of Jesus—that you’ll go
to heaven when you die. But more than that, you can be sure you’re forgiven.” She hesitated.
“Purity can be part of your life again . . . because Jesus is the God of second chances.”A few of
the girls nodded. Others still looked skeptical.When the hour was up, Sami closed by reading
one of her favorite verses. “In the Bible, in Jeremiah, chapter twenty-nine, verse eleven, it says,
‘For I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord. Plans to give you a hope and a future and not
to harm you.’ ” The verse was personal for Sami. “A hope and a future.” She allowed a long
pause for the words to sink in. “Let’s think about that until we meet next week.”A few of the girls
thanked Sami and her friends before they left. Three neighborhood moms had shown up, and
they lingered when the meeting was over. Each of them made their way to Sami and thanked her
for the meeting. “This could change my baby’s life,” one of them said. Tears glistened in her eyes.
“Thank you.”As her friends drove away, Sami peered at the starless sky and smiled. Thanks,
God . . . tonight was perfect. Her heart felt suddenly heavy again. But Lord, wherever Lexy is,
please get her attention. She needs this.There was no quiet whisper, no audible response. Only
a certainty that Sami needed to call Lexy tomorrow. Sami stepped back inside the center and
found her things. Good changes were happening . . . she could feel them. Tonight didn’t hold all
the answers.But it was a beginning.WHEN SAMI GOT HOME, Mary Catherine was sitting at the



kitchen table. She seemed quiet. Distracted. Sami looked at the baked chicken and broccoli on
the counter. “Smells amazing.”“Have some. I already ate.” It looked like she’d been crying. “Tell
me about the meeting.”Sami served her plate and sat down. She studied Mary Catherine.
“Something’s wrong.”“I’m fine. I’ve been going through my closet.” A smile lifted Mary Catherine’s
lips. “Just a lot on my mind.” She leaned her forearms on the table. “Come on. I want to know
everything.”Sami was still hesitant about whatever seemed to be troubling Mary Catherine, but
since her friend wanted to know the details, Sami told her. “Okay . . . so it went better than I ever
thought . . .”When she was finished she paused. “Except one thing . . . Lexy wasn’t there.”Mary
Catherine’s shoulders sank. “I’m worried about her.”“I know.” Sami set her fork down. “She hasn’t
been by the center at all.”What Readers Are Saying About Karen Kingsbury’s Books“I have read
many of Karen’s books, and I cry with every one. I feel like I actually know the people in the story,
and my heart goes out to all of them when something happens!”—Kathy N.“Novels are mini-
vacations, and Karen’s are my favorite destination.”—Rachel S.“The best author in the country.”—
Mary H.“Karen’s books remind me that God is real. I need that reminder.”—Carrie F.“The stories
are fiction; their impact is real.”—Debbie L. R.“Every time I read one of Karen’s books I think, ‘It’s
the best one yet.’ Then the next one comes out and I think, ‘No, this is the best one.’ ”—April B.
M.“Whenever I pick up a new KK book, two things are consistent: tissues and finishing the whole
book in one day.”—Nel L.“Karen Kingsbury is changing the world—one reader at a time.”—
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Donald:Maybe the best thing we ever did as a couple was this past year’s “Fifty-Two Date
Nights” adventure! I’ll never forget the waiter at that coffee shop taking our picture and looking at
us like we were on a first date. We told him we’d been married twenty-seven years and about our
fifty-two dates and he was amazed. He made us promise to come back at the end of the year to
show him all fifty-two pictures. And now we’re already on our second year of weekly date nights!
Our family is so grown-up now. Sometimes I walk by a young mom sitting with her kids at
Starbucks and tears automatically sting my eyes. Not that I’m sad—I’m not. I’m just so grateful to
God for every wonderful season we’ve loved each other through. Kelsey and Kyle well into their
fourth year of marriage and raising little Hudson, Tyler a graduate changing the world for Jesus,
Sean finishing his year with YWAM, and Josh and EJ halfway finished at Liberty University. In a
few weeks Austin will graduate and celebrate one last summer here before heading off to Liberty
also. People ask, where did the time go? But I don’t have to ask. I already know. The time went to
a million beautiful moments with you and our kids, times I will cherish forever. And even still we
are making memories—as grandparents and parents! I pray God lets us dance together until the
final page. Thank you for being steady and strong and good and kind. Hold my hand and walk
with me through the coming seasons—the graduations and grandchildren, the growing up and
getting older. All of it’s possible with you by my side. Let’s play and laugh and sing and dance.
And together we’ll watch our children take wing. The ride is breathtakingly wondrous. I pray it
lasts far into our twilight years. Until then, I’ll enjoy not always knowing where I end and you
begin. Can’t wait for our next date night! I love you always and forever.To Kyle:Kyle, you are the
answer to so many of our prayers, our son-in-love who is forever part of our family, and such a
wonderful new daddy!! Because of you, our five boys have someone besides their dad to follow
behind. You have set the bar as high as it could be in your daily example of loving Jesus, His
word, and our precious daughter and grandson. Somehow you find a way to balance it all. We’re
so proud of how your music is changing lives, more so every season. Keep writing and singing
for God—He’s got such good plans for you as an artist! We’re also proud of the book you and
Kelsey wrote—The Chase—and how it is impacting a generation of young girls everywhere. On
top of all that you’re so much fun, Kyle. We love hanging out with you and Kelsey, double dating,
and watching you with little Hudson. God is growing your family into world changers for Him.
Love you always!To Kelsey:My precious daughter, what an amazing year it’s been! You are a
mommy now to Hudson—and the most beautiful, wonderful mom ever! You and Kyle are such
great parents! So patient and gentle and attentive. So loving. And your book—The Chase—
debuted at number 1 on the bestseller list!! I’m so happy for how God is using you and Kyle. Your
heart for the youth of this generation is now clear for all to see! On top of that your dreams of
acting and designing for Jesus are firmly taking shape. But even still it is your beautiful heart that
best defines you. Time and again I point to you and Kyle as proof of God’s faithfulness. Whatever



the next seasons in life bring, your dad and I will be here for you and Kyle. We love our tennis
dates and together times and dreaming about all that’s ahead. And we love being grandparents
to Hudson! But most of all we love being right here, right now in this beautiful moment in time.
You’re in my heart always. I love you, Kels.To Tyler:You’re already grown up, out on your own, and
finding the path God has for you. It’s been one of my life’s greatest gifts, watching you grow up,
Ty. Watching you graduate from college last year was a surreal moment, because life really does
happen in a blink. It’s so easy to see you as a baby and a little boy—directing those cousin plays
—and flash forward to you on a stage as Tony in West Side Story. And every amazing moment in
between. You can write and direct, you can act and sing. One day I have no doubt you’ll find a
way to do it all, using the power of the visual story to bring hope to a hurting world. I’m so proud
of how you continue to show the light of Christ to your peers. Keep letting God’s word be a lamp
unto your feet, Ty. He knows the good plans He has for you. And wherever the journey takes you,
we’ll be cheering from the front row. I love you always.To Sean:You knew you needed something
to take you from being a boy to standing tall as a man, and together we prayed and God showed
us the answer: YWAM. You still have another few months before you’re ready to go back to
Liberty University again, but this much is obvious—God is doing amazing work in your life. We
believed this year would be life changing, and so it has. You have moved from being a
comfortable spectator in your faith, to knowing deep in your heart that serving and loving God
are all that matter. This is part of your story, son. A part we are very excited about and proud of
you for choosing. The beautiful thing about this season in life for you is that you are finding the
answers. God is meeting you right where you are. Whatever the seasons ahead hold, you’ll be
successful for Jesus and with Him. I know that with all my heart. I’m so proud of you, Sean. Keep
loving and serving God! Love you so!To Josh:What a wonderful journey it’s been watching you
discover yourself at Liberty University! You’re a junior now, and making strides in every area of
life. Most of all I love watching your very deep heart come to the surface. The poem you wrote for
Dad and me last Christmas, the beautiful texts, the realization that sometimes we’re closer to
God when we have a week of struggle. Amazing revelations, and proof that God is working a
very good plan in your life. Keep being yourself, Josh! You’re one in a million, and the world
needs your very bright light for God. So proud of you! Love you always!To EJ:Can I just say how
very proud of you I am? There were days when you weren’t sure about even attending college,
and now you’ve nearly finished your sophomore year at Liberty University. It’s been one of my
greatest joys watching you blossom and grow in your faith and confidence at that incredible
school. How wonderful that you’re considering a career in film—and not just any moviemaking,
but films that glorify God. I can’t measure the blessings, EJ. And now I know for sure whatever is
ahead, you will choose a path that shines God’s light and love on a hurting world. God will see
you through it all. He has great plans for you and a wonderful future ahead. So glad you’re such a
part of our family! I love you so!To Austin:Austin, how can you already be finishing your senior
year in high school? Just yesterday we were handing you off to a surgeon at three weeks old,
praying as you underwent emergency heart surgery, and thanking God as you survived that day.



We wondered whether you’d be small and sickly like the doctors predicted. Now that you are six-
five, we can confidently say that only God can decide your future. He’s in the midst of your life
and He always has been, Austin. This year we have loved seeing you grasp new dreams,
dreams of acting and filmmaking! You’re a very bright light on the media arts team, a young man
people turn to for encouragement. We are so proud of you for that. I remember earlier in the
school year when one of the administrators pulled Dad aside and said, “Austin is an amazing
young man.” She went on to explain that you stand up for the smaller, bullied kids, and you help
pick up trash when you think no one is looking. Small things, you tell us. But they shine the love
of God amid a hurting world. And very soon you will share that light away from home at Liberty
University. Only a handful of weeks now and you’ll be out the door. I’m so proud of your
determination to live healthy and to protect your heart, so proud of your academic success and
your leadership among your peers. You have a special heart, for sure. In every possible way.
Keep shining for Jesus! Trust Him with your future. Love you forever!And to God Almighty, the
Author of Life, who has—for now—blessed me with these.To Donald:Maybe the best thing we
ever did as a couple was this past year’s “Fifty-Two Date Nights” adventure! I’ll never forget the
waiter at that coffee shop taking our picture and looking at us like we were on a first date. We
told him we’d been married twenty-seven years and about our fifty-two dates and he was
amazed. He made us promise to come back at the end of the year to show him all fifty-two
pictures. And now we’re already on our second year of weekly date nights! Our family is so
grown-up now. Sometimes I walk by a young mom sitting with her kids at Starbucks and tears
automatically sting my eyes. Not that I’m sad—I’m not. I’m just so grateful to God for every
wonderful season we’ve loved each other through. Kelsey and Kyle well into their fourth year of
marriage and raising little Hudson, Tyler a graduate changing the world for Jesus, Sean finishing
his year with YWAM, and Josh and EJ halfway finished at Liberty University. In a few weeks
Austin will graduate and celebrate one last summer here before heading off to Liberty also.
People ask, where did the time go? But I don’t have to ask. I already know. The time went to a
million beautiful moments with you and our kids, times I will cherish forever. And even still we are
making memories—as grandparents and parents! I pray God lets us dance together until the
final page. Thank you for being steady and strong and good and kind. Hold my hand and walk
with me through the coming seasons—the graduations and grandchildren, the growing up and
getting older. All of it’s possible with you by my side. Let’s play and laugh and sing and dance.
And together we’ll watch our children take wing. The ride is breathtakingly wondrous. I pray it
lasts far into our twilight years. Until then, I’ll enjoy not always knowing where I end and you
begin. Can’t wait for our next date night! I love you always and forever.To Kyle:Kyle, you are the
answer to so many of our prayers, our son-in-love who is forever part of our family, and such a
wonderful new daddy!! Because of you, our five boys have someone besides their dad to follow
behind. You have set the bar as high as it could be in your daily example of loving Jesus, His
word, and our precious daughter and grandson. Somehow you find a way to balance it all. We’re
so proud of how your music is changing lives, more so every season. Keep writing and singing



for God—He’s got such good plans for you as an artist! We’re also proud of the book you and
Kelsey wrote—The Chase—and how it is impacting a generation of young girls everywhere. On
top of all that you’re so much fun, Kyle. We love hanging out with you and Kelsey, double dating,
and watching you with little Hudson. God is growing your family into world changers for Him.
Love you always!To Kelsey:My precious daughter, what an amazing year it’s been! You are a
mommy now to Hudson—and the most beautiful, wonderful mom ever! You and Kyle are such
great parents! So patient and gentle and attentive. So loving. And your book—The Chase—
debuted at number 1 on the bestseller list!! I’m so happy for how God is using you and Kyle. Your
heart for the youth of this generation is now clear for all to see! On top of that your dreams of
acting and designing for Jesus are firmly taking shape. But even still it is your beautiful heart that
best defines you. Time and again I point to you and Kyle as proof of God’s faithfulness. Whatever
the next seasons in life bring, your dad and I will be here for you and Kyle. We love our tennis
dates and together times and dreaming about all that’s ahead. And we love being grandparents
to Hudson! But most of all we love being right here, right now in this beautiful moment in time.
You’re in my heart always. I love you, Kels.To Tyler:You’re already grown up, out on your own, and
finding the path God has for you. It’s been one of my life’s greatest gifts, watching you grow up,
Ty. Watching you graduate from college last year was a surreal moment, because life really does
happen in a blink. It’s so easy to see you as a baby and a little boy—directing those cousin plays
—and flash forward to you on a stage as Tony in West Side Story. And every amazing moment in
between. You can write and direct, you can act and sing. One day I have no doubt you’ll find a
way to do it all, using the power of the visual story to bring hope to a hurting world. I’m so proud
of how you continue to show the light of Christ to your peers. Keep letting God’s word be a lamp
unto your feet, Ty. He knows the good plans He has for you. And wherever the journey takes you,
we’ll be cheering from the front row. I love you always.To Sean:You knew you needed something
to take you from being a boy to standing tall as a man, and together we prayed and God showed
us the answer: YWAM. You still have another few months before you’re ready to go back to
Liberty University again, but this much is obvious—God is doing amazing work in your life. We
believed this year would be life changing, and so it has. You have moved from being a
comfortable spectator in your faith, to knowing deep in your heart that serving and loving God
are all that matter. This is part of your story, son. A part we are very excited about and proud of
you for choosing. The beautiful thing about this season in life for you is that you are finding the
answers. God is meeting you right where you are. Whatever the seasons ahead hold, you’ll be
successful for Jesus and with Him. I know that with all my heart. I’m so proud of you, Sean. Keep
loving and serving God! Love you so!To Josh:What a wonderful journey it’s been watching you
discover yourself at Liberty University! You’re a junior now, and making strides in every area of
life. Most of all I love watching your very deep heart come to the surface. The poem you wrote for
Dad and me last Christmas, the beautiful texts, the realization that sometimes we’re closer to
God when we have a week of struggle. Amazing revelations, and proof that God is working a
very good plan in your life. Keep being yourself, Josh! You’re one in a million, and the world



needs your very bright light for God. So proud of you! Love you always!To EJ:Can I just say how
very proud of you I am? There were days when you weren’t sure about even attending college,
and now you’ve nearly finished your sophomore year at Liberty University. It’s been one of my
greatest joys watching you blossom and grow in your faith and confidence at that incredible
school. How wonderful that you’re considering a career in film—and not just any moviemaking,
but films that glorify God. I can’t measure the blessings, EJ. And now I know for sure whatever is
ahead, you will choose a path that shines God’s light and love on a hurting world. God will see
you through it all. He has great plans for you and a wonderful future ahead. So glad you’re such a
part of our family! I love you so!To Austin:Austin, how can you already be finishing your senior
year in high school? Just yesterday we were handing you off to a surgeon at three weeks old,
praying as you underwent emergency heart surgery, and thanking God as you survived that day.
We wondered whether you’d be small and sickly like the doctors predicted. Now that you are six-
five, we can confidently say that only God can decide your future. He’s in the midst of your life
and He always has been, Austin. This year we have loved seeing you grasp new dreams,
dreams of acting and filmmaking! You’re a very bright light on the media arts team, a young man
people turn to for encouragement. We are so proud of you for that. I remember earlier in the
school year when one of the administrators pulled Dad aside and said, “Austin is an amazing
young man.” She went on to explain that you stand up for the smaller, bullied kids, and you help
pick up trash when you think no one is looking. Small things, you tell us. But they shine the love
of God amid a hurting world. And very soon you will share that light away from home at Liberty
University. Only a handful of weeks now and you’ll be out the door. I’m so proud of your
determination to live healthy and to protect your heart, so proud of your academic success and
your leadership among your peers. You have a special heart, for sure. In every possible way.
Keep shining for Jesus! Trust Him with your future. Love you forever!And to God Almighty, the
Author of Life, who has—for now—blessed me with these.PrologueAngel Town Meeting—
HeavenORLON’S MIND WAS MADE UP. There would not be a new team of angels, not for this
final stage of the mission. Earth had suffered much heartache in the past year. The angels on his
team specialized in desperate matters of the heart. They were needed now more than ever.In
places around the globe.Orlon took his place at the front of the room and felt an assurance
come over him. He was leader of this group of angels, and he’d made the right decision. He was
sure of it. Ember and Beck. Jag and Aspyn. In the coming season, the four would face intense
struggles and challenges, greater than any they’d encountered before. But they were the right
angels for the terrible times ahead.Orlon was sure of that.He breathed deeply. Stay strong, he
told himself. These four must believe the mission is possible. Even now. A heavenly peace filled
him. The room was empty, the angels still a few minutes from gathering. Orlon turned toward the
window, toward the bright light that streamed through the opaque glass and filled the room.He
closed his eyes. Help us, Father. You know my concerns. Using the same teams of angels would
present difficulties. A greater chance of being discovered. For humans to recognize an angel
meant interrupting events that needed to play out. Events that must play out. Orlon sighed. But



You know all this, God. Give us wisdom. Go before us. In Jesus’ name, amen.The first angels
entered the room. They arrived in twos and threes. A few spoke in whispered voices, but many
were quiet. Somber. They didn’t fully know the challenges ahead, but they knew this much:The
stakes had never been higher.Ember and Beck, Jag and Aspyn sat near the front. They were
among the first to arrive, and of course, their hearts were already deeply invested in the mission.
When the rest of the angels were seated, Orlon waited a few silent moments. Thank You, God,
for this team. What would Earth be without them?Orlon straightened himself. “You know why
you’re here. I’ve been alerted by Michael that the Father is ready for the final stage of this great
mission—the one involving Tyler Ames and Sami Dawson, Mary Catherine Clark and Marcus
Dillinger.”A few of the angels nodded. The four already involved leaned closer, completely
focused.“You remember that ultimately a baby’s life is at stake, a baby who will grow up to be a
very great teacher. His name will be Dallas Garner, and he will turn the hearts of the people in
the United States back to God, the Father.” Orlon paused. He needed to be clear. “This baby will
be an evangelist, a great teacher. A modern-day C. S. Lewis or Billy Graham. He will stand firm
on the Word of God.” Orlon hesitated. “His teachings will capture the attention of the world—but
particularly Americans.”Orlon paced a few steps toward the window, toward heaven’s crystal
blue sky. He turned and faced the angels again. “There was a time when Christ’s followers in the
United States were an example of love and truth for all the world.” He felt the heaviness of the
mission ahead. “Today people have strayed from the truth. Dallas Garner will help return a
generation back to God’s word.” He paused. “If . . . he is born at all.”The weight of Orlon’s words
seemed to settle on the shoulders of every angel in the room.Orlon explained that all four
humans must stay alive, and together. In friendship and relationship. Despite the enemy’s
attempts to tear them apart. Otherwise the mission would fail. And this stage of the mission
involved life and death—but not like the last time.He returned to the podium and checked his
notes. “Previously, Jag and Aspyn faced gang violence and murderous attempts on the humans.
This time the threats will be random and deadly. Accidents aimed at these four. And the greatest
danger will come from within Mary Catherine. Her heart.”The very great problem, Orlon
explained, was that Mary Catherine still planned to leave for Africa. “There, she will face every
kind of danger.”A restless anticipation came over the room. The angels wanted to take action. It
was how they were wired. Orlon stepped out from behind the podium, his voice determined. “I
have already decided which Angels Walking team will be sent.”A few of the angels blinked,
looking about the room, surprised. Usually the angels volunteered for a given mission. This
would be different.Orlon turned to the angels at the front of the room. “Ember and Beck, Jag and
Aspyn. You know the humans well, you’ve studied them and prayed for them, followed alongside
them and intervened for them. You’ve wept over them.”The expressions on each of their faces
shifted from shock to holy determination. They sat a little taller in their seats, their attention fixed
on Orlon.“All four of you will work this final part of the mission. You will meet together often and
decide which angel is best for each situation.”Jag looked at his three peers and each of them
nodded in agreement. “We are willing. And we are ready.”Orlon glanced around the room at the



others. “We will no longer stay here in heaven, planning and praying about what happens next.”
He took a few steps closer to the group. “The people of Earth suffer more each day. Every team
in this room will be on an Angels Walking mission by the end of the week.”Several angels
exchanged looks. This was definitely different.Orlon took a quick breath. It was time to get to
work. “Let’s pray.”Around the room the angels closed their eyes and bowed their heads. Some
raised their hands toward the Father, and others lifted their faces to the light. After the prayer,
Orlon walked with Beck and Ember, Jag and Aspyn to the back door. “This will be your most
difficult assignment yet.” He looked each of them in the eyes. “Pray constantly. Believe.”The four
angels looked set, determined. As they left the room, Orlon silently begged God that although
the mission seemed doomed to fail, the four angels might succeed. He prayed also for Dallas
Garner, the baby whose life hung in the balance.And for a generation who might never find
redemption otherwise.FOUR EMPTY CHAIRS faced each other at the center of the adjacent
room.Jag took the lead as they entered the space and shut the door behind them. Windows
lined the walls, flooding the place with light and peace.When they were seated, Jag studied his
peers. “Are you surprised?”Beck leaned back. Rays of sunshine streamed through the windows
and flashed in his green eyes. He breathed deep, clearly bewildered. “Shocked.”“It’s true, we
know the humans better.” Ember ran her hand over her long, golden-red hair. Concern knit itself
into her expression. “But if they suspect us, it could alter their choices. We must be so very
discreet.”Jag nodded. “Discretion will be key.” He planted his elbows on his knees, leaning closer
to the others. “We’ll need a strategy.”“For every minute.” Aspyn crossed her arms. She had the
most street sense of anyone in the room. “I want this mission. But it’s risky.” She looked at Ember
and then at Jag and Beck. “I’m concerned.”Aspyn sighed. “It won’t be easy.”“Remember what
Orlon said.” Beck narrowed his eyes. “The baby has only a two percent chance of being born.
The odds of failing are high.”Silence like dense fog hung over the room for more than a minute.
Then Jag rose to his full towering height. “If the odds are against us, then we will better prepare
ourselves this time, more than for any of the missions before.” He felt his determination build.
“We will commit to pray and we will always have each other’s backs.”Jag sat down again,
intensity filling his soul. “Here’s what we’ll do.” He could see the mission coming into view. “Let’s
start with Mary Catherine . . .”An hour later they had a plan. There were great risks, of course.
Jag had never taken an Angels Walking mission without them. But this one would be even more
dangerous. They would leave heaven later that afternoon and begin the assignment first thing in
the morning. Jag was grateful about the immediacy of their actions.Every hour could mean the
difference—not only for the mission.But for all mankind.PrologueAngel Town Meeting—
HeavenORLON’S MIND WAS MADE UP. There would not be a new team of angels, not for this
final stage of the mission. Earth had suffered much heartache in the past year. The angels on his
team specialized in desperate matters of the heart. They were needed now more than ever.In
places around the globe.Orlon took his place at the front of the room and felt an assurance
come over him. He was leader of this group of angels, and he’d made the right decision. He was
sure of it. Ember and Beck. Jag and Aspyn. In the coming season, the four would face intense



struggles and challenges, greater than any they’d encountered before. But they were the right
angels for the terrible times ahead.Orlon was sure of that.He breathed deeply. Stay strong, he
told himself. These four must believe the mission is possible. Even now. A heavenly peace filled
him. The room was empty, the angels still a few minutes from gathering. Orlon turned toward the
window, toward the bright light that streamed through the opaque glass and filled the room.He
closed his eyes. Help us, Father. You know my concerns. Using the same teams of angels would
present difficulties. A greater chance of being discovered. For humans to recognize an angel
meant interrupting events that needed to play out. Events that must play out. Orlon sighed. But
You know all this, God. Give us wisdom. Go before us. In Jesus’ name, amen.The first angels
entered the room. They arrived in twos and threes. A few spoke in whispered voices, but many
were quiet. Somber. They didn’t fully know the challenges ahead, but they knew this much:The
stakes had never been higher.Ember and Beck, Jag and Aspyn sat near the front. They were
among the first to arrive, and of course, their hearts were already deeply invested in the mission.
When the rest of the angels were seated, Orlon waited a few silent moments. Thank You, God,
for this team. What would Earth be without them?Orlon straightened himself. “You know why
you’re here. I’ve been alerted by Michael that the Father is ready for the final stage of this great
mission—the one involving Tyler Ames and Sami Dawson, Mary Catherine Clark and Marcus
Dillinger.”A few of the angels nodded. The four already involved leaned closer, completely
focused.“You remember that ultimately a baby’s life is at stake, a baby who will grow up to be a
very great teacher. His name will be Dallas Garner, and he will turn the hearts of the people in
the United States back to God, the Father.” Orlon paused. He needed to be clear. “This baby will
be an evangelist, a great teacher. A modern-day C. S. Lewis or Billy Graham. He will stand firm
on the Word of God.” Orlon hesitated. “His teachings will capture the attention of the world—but
particularly Americans.”Orlon paced a few steps toward the window, toward heaven’s crystal
blue sky. He turned and faced the angels again. “There was a time when Christ’s followers in the
United States were an example of love and truth for all the world.” He felt the heaviness of the
mission ahead. “Today people have strayed from the truth. Dallas Garner will help return a
generation back to God’s word.” He paused. “If . . . he is born at all.”The weight of Orlon’s words
seemed to settle on the shoulders of every angel in the room.Orlon explained that all four
humans must stay alive, and together. In friendship and relationship. Despite the enemy’s
attempts to tear them apart. Otherwise the mission would fail. And this stage of the mission
involved life and death—but not like the last time.He returned to the podium and checked his
notes. “Previously, Jag and Aspyn faced gang violence and murderous attempts on the humans.
This time the threats will be random and deadly. Accidents aimed at these four. And the greatest
danger will come from within Mary Catherine. Her heart.”The very great problem, Orlon
explained, was that Mary Catherine still planned to leave for Africa. “There, she will face every
kind of danger.”A restless anticipation came over the room. The angels wanted to take action. It
was how they were wired. Orlon stepped out from behind the podium, his voice determined. “I
have already decided which Angels Walking team will be sent.”A few of the angels blinked,



looking about the room, surprised. Usually the angels volunteered for a given mission. This
would be different.Orlon turned to the angels at the front of the room. “Ember and Beck, Jag and
Aspyn. You know the humans well, you’ve studied them and prayed for them, followed alongside
them and intervened for them. You’ve wept over them.”The expressions on each of their faces
shifted from shock to holy determination. They sat a little taller in their seats, their attention fixed
on Orlon.“All four of you will work this final part of the mission. You will meet together often and
decide which angel is best for each situation.”Jag looked at his three peers and each of them
nodded in agreement. “We are willing. And we are ready.”Orlon glanced around the room at the
others. “We will no longer stay here in heaven, planning and praying about what happens next.”
He took a few steps closer to the group. “The people of Earth suffer more each day. Every team
in this room will be on an Angels Walking mission by the end of the week.”Several angels
exchanged looks. This was definitely different.Orlon took a quick breath. It was time to get to
work. “Let’s pray.”Around the room the angels closed their eyes and bowed their heads. Some
raised their hands toward the Father, and others lifted their faces to the light. After the prayer,
Orlon walked with Beck and Ember, Jag and Aspyn to the back door. “This will be your most
difficult assignment yet.” He looked each of them in the eyes. “Pray constantly. Believe.”The four
angels looked set, determined. As they left the room, Orlon silently begged God that although
the mission seemed doomed to fail, the four angels might succeed. He prayed also for Dallas
Garner, the baby whose life hung in the balance.And for a generation who might never find
redemption otherwise.FOUR EMPTY CHAIRS faced each other at the center of the adjacent
room.Jag took the lead as they entered the space and shut the door behind them. Windows
lined the walls, flooding the place with light and peace.When they were seated, Jag studied his
peers. “Are you surprised?”Beck leaned back. Rays of sunshine streamed through the windows
and flashed in his green eyes. He breathed deep, clearly bewildered. “Shocked.”“It’s true, we
know the humans better.” Ember ran her hand over her long, golden-red hair. Concern knit itself
into her expression. “But if they suspect us, it could alter their choices. We must be so very
discreet.”Jag nodded. “Discretion will be key.” He planted his elbows on his knees, leaning closer
to the others. “We’ll need a strategy.”“For every minute.” Aspyn crossed her arms. She had the
most street sense of anyone in the room. “I want this mission. But it’s risky.” She looked at Ember
and then at Jag and Beck. “I’m concerned.”Aspyn sighed. “It won’t be easy.”“Remember what
Orlon said.” Beck narrowed his eyes. “The baby has only a two percent chance of being born.
The odds of failing are high.”Silence like dense fog hung over the room for more than a minute.
Then Jag rose to his full towering height. “If the odds are against us, then we will better prepare
ourselves this time, more than for any of the missions before.” He felt his determination build.
“We will commit to pray and we will always have each other’s backs.”Jag sat down again,
intensity filling his soul. “Here’s what we’ll do.” He could see the mission coming into view. “Let’s
start with Mary Catherine . . .”An hour later they had a plan. There were great risks, of course.
Jag had never taken an Angels Walking mission without them. But this one would be even more
dangerous. They would leave heaven later that afternoon and begin the assignment first thing in



the morning. Jag was grateful about the immediacy of their actions.Every hour could mean the
difference—not only for the mission.But for all mankind.1BECK CROSSED OCEAN AVENUE,
the sea behind him.Determination welled up in his heart. The team had chosen him to make the
first move, and Beck was ready. Anxious. He walked east along Santa Monica Boulevard toward
a brilliant Southern California sunrise. It was several blocks to Mary Catherine’s apartment.Beck
stayed in the shadows.He wore board shorts and a tank top, flip-flops and sunglasses. Over one
shoulder he carried a faded black backpack. Take it slow, he told himself. You’re just any other
surfer headed off the beach for breakfast.Beck caught a glimpse of his reflection in the front
window of a seafood restaurant. His brown arms looked fit, athletic. Like he spent his days
conquering waves. No one would suspect he was an angel.After a few minutes he reached her
apartment. Immediately he spotted her car—an old Hyundai. Beck glanced down the street.
Several drifter types sat huddled on park benches or tucked up against the buildings. None of
them seemed to notice Beck.He stopped, lowered the backpack, and pulled a tire gauge from it.
This first part of the plan was brilliant. Frustrating for Mary Catherine, maybe. But necessary. The
gauge slipped easily into the tire stem of the Hyundai’s right rear tire. A hissing sound signaled
the release of air. When the back tire was obviously flat, Beck moved to the front of the car.As he
did, a couple of police officers turned the corner and headed his way. Beck felt his heartbeat
quicken. Come on, Jag. You gotta help me. He stood, not sure whether the officers had seen
him. At the same time another officer, tall and blond, built like a gladiator, stepped out from a
doorway and approached the first two.Jag.Beck felt himself relax. He could hear Jag’s voice—
friendly and confident—as he talked to the officers. The words of their conversation weren’t
clear, but that didn’t matter. Jag would hold them off until Beck finished the job.He worked
quickly and in less than a minute both right tires were completely flat. That should do it. She
wouldn’t have two spares. Beck tucked the tire gauge away, slid the backpack onto his shoulder,
and turned toward the beach. At the bike path that bordered the sand, he slipped around a busy
bicycle shop and disappeared.MARY CATHERINE WOKE UP early for one reason—she wanted
to feel the ocean against her skin, and she was nearly out of time.In two weeks she would leave
for Africa—no matter what anyone thought. Once she reached Uganda, there would be no
beautiful spring mornings for riding waves. No chance to walk along the beach.Today was
perfect. It was early March and not a stitch of fog hung over Santa Monica. Nothing but sunny
skies and the cool ocean breeze. Last night her roommate Sami had wanted to stay up and talk,
but Mary Catherine had turned in early. All so she could drive to the ocean this morning. Lately,
she didn’t have the energy to walk, not since her heart had gotten worse.Sami couldn’t join her.
She’d already left for an early breakfast meeting at the Chairos Youth Center. Which was okay
with Mary Catherine. The more time she had alone out on the beach, the better. She had much
to say to God, much to think about.She could hardly wait to feel the sand beneath her feet.Mary
Catherine slipped on her wetsuit, grabbed her beach bag and towel, and hurried through the
apartment. She pulled her boogie board from the front closet and headed out the door for her
car.The moment she was outside, she stopped. The tires on her Hyundai were completely



flat.“No!” A groan slipped from her lips as she walked closer. “Come on!” She scanned the
roadway. No broken glass, no pieces of metal. Why in the world would this happen?Without her
car she’d have to pass on the beach. Which was frustrating because she had the morning off.
Once a week everyone at her office came into work late. And this was that day. She would have
only one more like it—and only if she didn’t need the time to finish her final projects.She took her
things back into her apartment and dropped them on the floor. Disappointment darkened her
mood. If only she didn’t tire so easily, she could walk there. But she couldn’t take the risk on a
work day. Maybe she could get to the beach later this week. In the afternoon. Once her tires were
fixed.Mary Catherine called a tow truck company, found her journal from beside her bed, and
made a cup of decaf tea. She situated herself at the small kitchen table and stared at the weak-
tasting hot drink. Coffee was another of her losses. Caffeine would speed the demise of her
heart.Mary Catherine closed her eyes.She hesitated and then looked at the journal. The book
was one of her closest friends. She opened it and found what she’d written yesterday. As far
back as Mary Catherine could remember she had kept a journal. Not an accounting of her days,
but a record of her dreams and goals. The very specific things she was learning in the Bible,
wisdom she’d gleaned from quiet moments with God.But lately her journal entries had taken a
turn. She tended to write more about things she’d never see, the wedding she’d never have.
Children she’d never hold. She wrote about her feelings, too. Her fear and excitement over what
lay ahead in Uganda and the way she missed Marcus Dillinger.These things consumed her.In all
likelihood she would never see Marcus again. He still emailed her and texted her from spring
training in Phoenix. Sometimes she replied. Usually on days when she could still feel his kiss,
still remember the touch of his embrace.Mary Catherine took a sip of her tea. The days ahead
would be easier if she could forget him. But forgetting Marcus Dillinger was like forgetting how to
breathe. Impossible, no matter how hard she tried.Even if all she gained by remembering him
was the assurance that—for the briefest moment—she had known what it felt like to be in
love.Something she would never know again.Mary Catherine started at the top of the next page
and wrote, Things I Need to Do Before Africa. Beneath that she scribbled a brief list.Get shots
and extra heart medicine. Call Mom and Dad. Buy school supplies for the kids at the
orphanage.She paused.This wasn’t how she wanted to spend her morning. She didn’t need a
list to know what she had to do before leaving for Africa. She turned the page and poised her
pen at the first line. Her heart overflowed with dreams and hopes, doubts and fears. She didn’t
have time for lists.And like that every thought of her heart began pouring onto the
page.Sometimes I close my eyes and I’m there again, I can feel the creaking boards beneath my
feet, dancing on that back deck with Marcus. He holds me in his arms, and his quiet laughter fills
my soul. The stars hang in the night sky and I can feel his breath against my skin, his lips against
mine. And I do everything I can to hold on to the moment, to etch it into my heart in a place
where I can relive it whenever I want. The truth is, I’m lonely and afraid. Marcus is gone, and I’ll
never see him again. And the scant days ahead are slipping through my fingers.Mary Catherine
closed her eyes. Maybe God would allow her to keep the memory alive—even till her dying day.



And since that could be sometime this year, she was even more determined to find a way to hold
on to the brightest and most beautiful moments of her life.Like the one she should’ve had this
morning out on the beach.Never mind that her doctor didn’t want her in the ocean. Too much
exertion. Too much adrenaline. She had been taking medication to prepare her for a heart
transplant, but it could be years before a donor heart became available. She had to take care of
herself, give herself the greatest chance at living long enough to get a heart. If Mary Catherine
ran her heart into the ground before a donor could be identified, then . . . well, then she would go
home to heaven and she’d spend every morning at the beach.Forever.But she would never have
another chance to see Marcus.Mary Catherine read what she’d written. Why was she running off
to Africa, anyway? Maybe she should go to Phoenix. Walk up to Marcus at a break in his practice
and tell him she was wrong to send him away without a bit of hope, wrong to believe they could
never have anything between them.As soon as the crazy idea landed on her, she dismissed it.
The reason then was the reason now. She was dying. It’d be different if she and Marcus had
been dating when the news came. If that were the case, she couldn’t deny him the chance to
ride out this season with her if that’s what he wanted.But they weren’t dating. Marcus was just
finding a relationship with God, just realizing what was important in life. He needed a love who
could walk that journey of faith at his side. Someone who would be there for him through the
years.Not someone who needed a new heart.She began to write again.Love isn’t God’s plan for
my life. It never was. I wasn’t that girl with the long line of guys trying to get my attention. Real
guys . . . guys who loved Jesus . . . they weren’t at my school and they weren’t around at
college.She thought for a moment. Sure she had dated a little bit, but no guy had ever turned her
head.Until Marcus Dillinger.Star pitcher for the Los Angeles Dodgers. Of all people. She put his
face out of her mind and moved her pen across the page once more. Your love is enough. It is.
Thank You, Lord, for that.A smile lifted the corners of Mary Catherine’s mouth. She breathed in
and felt the presence of God in the most real way possible. Look at all the things I’ve done,
Lord . . . all because You let me live. Really live. She closed her eyes again and she could see
herself, skydiving over a field near Castaic Lake, and riding her bike down Ocean Avenue and
across hundreds of miles of paths that ran along the beach from Will Rogers to Redondo. She
had known what it was to have the sea breeze against her face, the sunshine in her long
hair.She had swum with the dolphins and looked long at the horizon. She had taught second-
graders at church and sat bedside with elderly people at the Santa Monica Summer Hospice
Home. She had walked foreign soil in a number of countries to tell people about the hope of
Jesus.Yes, God had already allowed her so much life. Mary Catherine could never complain
about the fact that she was running out of time. No matter how sad the next six months might be,
she couldn’t dwell on what she would never have. The love she would never know. She would
anchor herself instead on what God had given her, the ways she had lived. Some people never
had a minute of the wonderful life she’d already experienced.She moved her pen to the bottom
of the page.As for the dreams that will never be . . . maybe, God, You’ll let me live them out at
night when I sleep. The unimaginable joy of standing face-to-face with a man like Marcus and



promising him forever. The precious warmth of my very own newborn in my arms and the journey
of growing old next to the love of my life.Together loving You and loving people for a hundred
years.If You’ll let me live those things out when I sleep, Lord, that will be enough. I promise. No
tears, no complaining, no doubting. I am Yours, always. No matter how many days You give
me.There was one more adventure just ahead, one more dream that actually would come true.
Her dream of going back to Africa. The orphanage in Uganda had just opened. Already forty-
three kids called the place home. Mary Catherine would organize it and make a plan for food and
schooling. She would teach, and hire other teachers, and bring in caretakers for the
children.Yes, Mary Catherine would make sure the orphanage thrived. She knew exactly what
needed to be done. God had given her this mission—she had no doubt.She opened her eyes.
Long ago when no guys seemed interested, when no one invited her to the prom and all of her
friends were finding someone special, Mary Catherine had made a pact with God.She could live
without love, as long as she could love where she lived.And that place—she had known from the
minute she went on her first African mission trip—would be Uganda. At times she had hoped
she might have years there, pouring herself into the people, helping them know the salvation of
Jesus and giving them a purpose. Teaching trades and digging wells for clean water and
providing education to better their chances at a future.She moved to Los Angeles intent on
making a difference and saving money before moving to Africa. But she hadn’t known how little
time she actually had.A text from Sami flashed on her phone.How was the beach?Mary
Catherine felt a ripple of guilt. That was something else. She had told Sami about her valve
condition, but her friend had no idea that without a heart donor, Mary Catherine might have less
than a year to live.No one knew but the doctor. Mary Catherine hadn’t even told her parents—
although she needed to find a way to do that. Probably before Africa. The problem was, she
didn’t want her family or her best friend feeling sorry for her or worrying about her. She wanted
them to believe in this trip, and to pray for a miracle. And if she didn’t get one, then she wanted
them to rejoice that she had lived a full life.Regardless of how the news was perceived, Mary
Catherine had promised her doctor that sometime soon she would tell Sami. Her, at least. She
would make Sami promise not to tell Tyler or Marcus. Nothing good could come from them
knowing how sick she was. They needed to focus on the coming baseball season.But in case
something happened in Africa, she really should have at least one friend who knew the truth,
who could get word to her cardiologist in an emergency. Sami would be that friend. No matter
how much Mary Catherine didn’t want to tell her.Mary Catherine closed the journal. She could
still see the concern on Dr. Cohen’s face when she told him she was serious about spending six
months in Africa. He had tried to talk her out of it, but ultimately he had agreed. Six months, no
longer. And only if she had easy access to transportation back home.In case she became
sicker.And so with what might be the final months of her life, she would live out the one dream
she could still make a reality. The dream of helping orphans. And at night, when the strange
sounds of the African plains kept her awake, she would allow herself to go back. Back to Marcus
Dillinger, and a love that would only ever be possible when she fell asleep.In the quiet of her



dreams.1BECK CROSSED OCEAN AVENUE, the sea behind him.Determination welled up in
his heart. The team had chosen him to make the first move, and Beck was ready. Anxious. He
walked east along Santa Monica Boulevard toward a brilliant Southern California sunrise. It was
several blocks to Mary Catherine’s apartment.Beck stayed in the shadows.He wore board shorts
and a tank top, flip-flops and sunglasses. Over one shoulder he carried a faded black backpack.
Take it slow, he told himself. You’re just any other surfer headed off the beach for breakfast.Beck
caught a glimpse of his reflection in the front window of a seafood restaurant. His brown arms
looked fit, athletic. Like he spent his days conquering waves. No one would suspect he was an
angel.After a few minutes he reached her apartment. Immediately he spotted her car—an old
Hyundai. Beck glanced down the street. Several drifter types sat huddled on park benches or
tucked up against the buildings. None of them seemed to notice Beck.He stopped, lowered the
backpack, and pulled a tire gauge from it. This first part of the plan was brilliant. Frustrating for
Mary Catherine, maybe. But necessary. The gauge slipped easily into the tire stem of the
Hyundai’s right rear tire. A hissing sound signaled the release of air. When the back tire was
obviously flat, Beck moved to the front of the car.As he did, a couple of police officers turned the
corner and headed his way. Beck felt his heartbeat quicken. Come on, Jag. You gotta help me.
He stood, not sure whether the officers had seen him. At the same time another officer, tall and
blond, built like a gladiator, stepped out from a doorway and approached the first two.Jag.Beck
felt himself relax. He could hear Jag’s voice—friendly and confident—as he talked to the officers.
The words of their conversation weren’t clear, but that didn’t matter. Jag would hold them off until
Beck finished the job.He worked quickly and in less than a minute both right tires were
completely flat. That should do it. She wouldn’t have two spares. Beck tucked the tire gauge
away, slid the backpack onto his shoulder, and turned toward the beach. At the bike path that
bordered the sand, he slipped around a busy bicycle shop and disappeared.MARY CATHERINE
WOKE UP early for one reason—she wanted to feel the ocean against her skin, and she was
nearly out of time.In two weeks she would leave for Africa—no matter what anyone thought.
Once she reached Uganda, there would be no beautiful spring mornings for riding waves. No
chance to walk along the beach.Today was perfect. It was early March and not a stitch of fog
hung over Santa Monica. Nothing but sunny skies and the cool ocean breeze. Last night her
roommate Sami had wanted to stay up and talk, but Mary Catherine had turned in early. All so
she could drive to the ocean this morning. Lately, she didn’t have the energy to walk, not since
her heart had gotten worse.Sami couldn’t join her. She’d already left for an early breakfast
meeting at the Chairos Youth Center. Which was okay with Mary Catherine. The more time she
had alone out on the beach, the better. She had much to say to God, much to think about.She
could hardly wait to feel the sand beneath her feet.Mary Catherine slipped on her wetsuit,
grabbed her beach bag and towel, and hurried through the apartment. She pulled her boogie
board from the front closet and headed out the door for her car.The moment she was outside,
she stopped. The tires on her Hyundai were completely flat.“No!” A groan slipped from her lips
as she walked closer. “Come on!” She scanned the roadway. No broken glass, no pieces of



metal. Why in the world would this happen?Without her car she’d have to pass on the beach.
Which was frustrating because she had the morning off. Once a week everyone at her office
came into work late. And this was that day. She would have only one more like it—and only if she
didn’t need the time to finish her final projects.She took her things back into her apartment and
dropped them on the floor. Disappointment darkened her mood. If only she didn’t tire so easily,
she could walk there. But she couldn’t take the risk on a work day. Maybe she could get to the
beach later this week. In the afternoon. Once her tires were fixed.Mary Catherine called a tow
truck company, found her journal from beside her bed, and made a cup of decaf tea. She
situated herself at the small kitchen table and stared at the weak-tasting hot drink. Coffee was
another of her losses. Caffeine would speed the demise of her heart.Mary Catherine closed her
eyes.She hesitated and then looked at the journal. The book was one of her closest friends. She
opened it and found what she’d written yesterday. As far back as Mary Catherine could
remember she had kept a journal. Not an accounting of her days, but a record of her dreams and
goals. The very specific things she was learning in the Bible, wisdom she’d gleaned from quiet
moments with God.But lately her journal entries had taken a turn. She tended to write more
about things she’d never see, the wedding she’d never have. Children she’d never hold. She
wrote about her feelings, too. Her fear and excitement over what lay ahead in Uganda and the
way she missed Marcus Dillinger.These things consumed her.In all likelihood she would never
see Marcus again. He still emailed her and texted her from spring training in Phoenix.
Sometimes she replied. Usually on days when she could still feel his kiss, still remember the
touch of his embrace.Mary Catherine took a sip of her tea. The days ahead would be easier if
she could forget him. But forgetting Marcus Dillinger was like forgetting how to breathe.
Impossible, no matter how hard she tried.Even if all she gained by remembering him was the
assurance that—for the briefest moment—she had known what it felt like to be in
love.Something she would never know again.Mary Catherine started at the top of the next page
and wrote, Things I Need to Do Before Africa. Beneath that she scribbled a brief list.Get shots
and extra heart medicine. Call Mom and Dad. Buy school supplies for the kids at the
orphanage.She paused.This wasn’t how she wanted to spend her morning. She didn’t need a
list to know what she had to do before leaving for Africa. She turned the page and poised her
pen at the first line. Her heart overflowed with dreams and hopes, doubts and fears. She didn’t
have time for lists.And like that every thought of her heart began pouring onto the
page.Sometimes I close my eyes and I’m there again, I can feel the creaking boards beneath my
feet, dancing on that back deck with Marcus. He holds me in his arms, and his quiet laughter fills
my soul. The stars hang in the night sky and I can feel his breath against my skin, his lips against
mine. And I do everything I can to hold on to the moment, to etch it into my heart in a place
where I can relive it whenever I want. The truth is, I’m lonely and afraid. Marcus is gone, and I’ll
never see him again. And the scant days ahead are slipping through my fingers.Mary Catherine
closed her eyes. Maybe God would allow her to keep the memory alive—even till her dying day.
And since that could be sometime this year, she was even more determined to find a way to hold



on to the brightest and most beautiful moments of her life.Like the one she should’ve had this
morning out on the beach.Never mind that her doctor didn’t want her in the ocean. Too much
exertion. Too much adrenaline. She had been taking medication to prepare her for a heart
transplant, but it could be years before a donor heart became available. She had to take care of
herself, give herself the greatest chance at living long enough to get a heart. If Mary Catherine
ran her heart into the ground before a donor could be identified, then . . . well, then she would go
home to heaven and she’d spend every morning at the beach.Forever.But she would never have
another chance to see Marcus.Mary Catherine read what she’d written. Why was she running off
to Africa, anyway? Maybe she should go to Phoenix. Walk up to Marcus at a break in his practice
and tell him she was wrong to send him away without a bit of hope, wrong to believe they could
never have anything between them.As soon as the crazy idea landed on her, she dismissed it.
The reason then was the reason now. She was dying. It’d be different if she and Marcus had
been dating when the news came. If that were the case, she couldn’t deny him the chance to
ride out this season with her if that’s what he wanted.But they weren’t dating. Marcus was just
finding a relationship with God, just realizing what was important in life. He needed a love who
could walk that journey of faith at his side. Someone who would be there for him through the
years.Not someone who needed a new heart.She began to write again.Love isn’t God’s plan for
my life. It never was. I wasn’t that girl with the long line of guys trying to get my attention. Real
guys . . . guys who loved Jesus . . . they weren’t at my school and they weren’t around at
college.She thought for a moment. Sure she had dated a little bit, but no guy had ever turned her
head.Until Marcus Dillinger.Star pitcher for the Los Angeles Dodgers. Of all people. She put his
face out of her mind and moved her pen across the page once more. Your love is enough. It is.
Thank You, Lord, for that.A smile lifted the corners of Mary Catherine’s mouth. She breathed in
and felt the presence of God in the most real way possible. Look at all the things I’ve done,
Lord . . . all because You let me live. Really live. She closed her eyes again and she could see
herself, skydiving over a field near Castaic Lake, and riding her bike down Ocean Avenue and
across hundreds of miles of paths that ran along the beach from Will Rogers to Redondo. She
had known what it was to have the sea breeze against her face, the sunshine in her long
hair.She had swum with the dolphins and looked long at the horizon. She had taught second-
graders at church and sat bedside with elderly people at the Santa Monica Summer Hospice
Home. She had walked foreign soil in a number of countries to tell people about the hope of
Jesus.Yes, God had already allowed her so much life. Mary Catherine could never complain
about the fact that she was running out of time. No matter how sad the next six months might be,
she couldn’t dwell on what she would never have. The love she would never know. She would
anchor herself instead on what God had given her, the ways she had lived. Some people never
had a minute of the wonderful life she’d already experienced.She moved her pen to the bottom
of the page.As for the dreams that will never be . . . maybe, God, You’ll let me live them out at
night when I sleep. The unimaginable joy of standing face-to-face with a man like Marcus and
promising him forever. The precious warmth of my very own newborn in my arms and the journey



of growing old next to the love of my life.Together loving You and loving people for a hundred
years.If You’ll let me live those things out when I sleep, Lord, that will be enough. I promise. No
tears, no complaining, no doubting. I am Yours, always. No matter how many days You give
me.There was one more adventure just ahead, one more dream that actually would come true.
Her dream of going back to Africa. The orphanage in Uganda had just opened. Already forty-
three kids called the place home. Mary Catherine would organize it and make a plan for food and
schooling. She would teach, and hire other teachers, and bring in caretakers for the
children.Yes, Mary Catherine would make sure the orphanage thrived. She knew exactly what
needed to be done. God had given her this mission—she had no doubt.She opened her eyes.
Long ago when no guys seemed interested, when no one invited her to the prom and all of her
friends were finding someone special, Mary Catherine had made a pact with God.She could live
without love, as long as she could love where she lived.And that place—she had known from the
minute she went on her first African mission trip—would be Uganda. At times she had hoped
she might have years there, pouring herself into the people, helping them know the salvation of
Jesus and giving them a purpose. Teaching trades and digging wells for clean water and
providing education to better their chances at a future.She moved to Los Angeles intent on
making a difference and saving money before moving to Africa. But she hadn’t known how little
time she actually had.A text from Sami flashed on her phone.How was the beach?Mary
Catherine felt a ripple of guilt. That was something else. She had told Sami about her valve
condition, but her friend had no idea that without a heart donor, Mary Catherine might have less
than a year to live.No one knew but the doctor. Mary Catherine hadn’t even told her parents—
although she needed to find a way to do that. Probably before Africa. The problem was, she
didn’t want her family or her best friend feeling sorry for her or worrying about her. She wanted
them to believe in this trip, and to pray for a miracle. And if she didn’t get one, then she wanted
them to rejoice that she had lived a full life.Regardless of how the news was perceived, Mary
Catherine had promised her doctor that sometime soon she would tell Sami. Her, at least. She
would make Sami promise not to tell Tyler or Marcus. Nothing good could come from them
knowing how sick she was. They needed to focus on the coming baseball season.But in case
something happened in Africa, she really should have at least one friend who knew the truth,
who could get word to her cardiologist in an emergency. Sami would be that friend. No matter
how much Mary Catherine didn’t want to tell her.Mary Catherine closed the journal. She could
still see the concern on Dr. Cohen’s face when she told him she was serious about spending six
months in Africa. He had tried to talk her out of it, but ultimately he had agreed. Six months, no
longer. And only if she had easy access to transportation back home.In case she became
sicker.And so with what might be the final months of her life, she would live out the one dream
she could still make a reality. The dream of helping orphans. And at night, when the strange
sounds of the African plains kept her awake, she would allow herself to go back. Back to Marcus
Dillinger, and a love that would only ever be possible when she fell asleep.In the quiet of her
dreams.2SAMI ONLY HEARD FROM TYLER every few days—whenever he had a spare



moment and no one needed him to run a meeting or stage a coaching conversation or help out
in the dugout. Spring training in Arizona kept him constantly busy.Sami missed him with every
breath.So when Tyler’s call came that morning midway through a long meeting at the Youth
Center, Sami immediately stepped into the hallway.“Hello?” Her heart skipped a beat.
“Tyler?”“Baby.” He was breathless, as if hearing her voice had given him permission to inhale.
“I’m so glad you picked up.”She closed her eyes. “I miss you.”“I knew it would be a long month,
but it feels like a year.” He sounded so close, like he was holding her in his arms. “I need you,
Sami.”She leaned against a cool wall and pictured him, Dodgers baseball cap, shorts, and a
polo shirt. “I can’t wait to see you.”“Me, too.” Wherever he was, the spot was quieter than usual.
More intimate. “Skype tomorrow?”“You have time?”“I do. Finally.” He sighed. “Where are you?”“At
the Youth Center. Back-to-back meetings this morning.” She peered into the room. A volunteer
was speaking to the group. “Things are great here, Tyler. Every program is full. And the teen
mentoring class starts tonight.” She smiled. “Lexy will be here. I just wish we could have Mary
Catherine.”“She leaves in two weeks, right?”“Yes.” Sami glanced back at the meeting. “My
friends from college are helping tonight in her place. Five of them.”Tyler laughed. “It’ll take five of
them to replace Mary Catherine.”“True.” Sami exhaled. She would miss Mary Catherine so
much.The subject bounced back to Tyler and Marcus and spring training.Tyler sounded
subdued as the conversation ended. “Sometimes . . . I think about the past. My years in the
minors. I was such a fool, Sami.” He fell quiet for several seconds. “I’d give anything to have that
time back. To never have left you.” His sincerity rang through the phone line. “I love you.”“I love
you, too.” She was touched to the depths of her heart. “The past is behind us. All that matters is
now.”When the call was over, for a long moment Sami could only stand there and relive the
conversation. God was so good to give her this new, faithful Tyler Ames. The conversation was
proof of something that filled Sami with joy.Nobody would ever love her the way Tyler Ames
did.THE LAST TIME IN program had always been a short-term answer to a long-term problem.
Scare teens with the reality of prison and follow up with a series of counseling meetings.But then
what?Sami and Mary Catherine had worked together when the program ended last year to
come up with a next step. A place where troubled girls could find hope and faith and a future.In
the end the answer was obvious—a mentoring program for teenage girls. Another way the
Chairos Youth Center could make a difference in Los Angeles.Tonight’s meeting was the first,
but Sami believed it would be the start of a long-running forum where girls were given an
alternative to gangs and crime. She had prayed that many girls from the Last Time In program
would come tonight, and sure enough, several were among the twenty-four teens from the
community who showed up for the meeting.But Lexy Jones was not one of them.When Sami
asked about Lexy, the response from the teens was guarded. Maybe Lexy was hanging out with
her new boyfriend, one girl said. The thought broke Sami’s heart. She made a mental note to
contact Lexy tomorrow, maybe take her for lunch.For now, the conversation was already going
deep, something else Sami had wanted. A slender, slightly graying counselor, Lauren Sandall,
sat quietly in one corner of the room. The woman had trained Sami and her friends from UCLA



earlier today. Mainly advising them to listen well and hold off on giving advice until the girls were
ready for it.Before the teens arrived Lauren explained that she wouldn’t lead the discussion, just
monitor it. In case one of the girls showed signs of abuse or criminal activity. Something that
would need private follow-up.Sami’s friends were split up around the circle, so the teens could sit
between them. For this first meeting, everyone stayed in the large group. In later weeks they
would break off into separate areas in the Youth Center so the girls could have more talk time.In
an effort to meet the girls where they were likely struggling the most, this first conversation was
about sex. What it should be . . . what it shouldn’t be. God’s plan for intimacy in married
relationships. Sami led the discussion.“God designed sex to be a beautiful part of a married
relationship between a man and a woman.” Sami was ready for push-back. “Let me be clear—
this isn’t my plan. It isn’t something I made up. It’s God’s plan. He defined marriage that way in
the Bible. So for the purpose of our group, the Bible will be our standard.”A few girls covered up
quiet giggles. Some of them exchanged sarcastic looks. Sami didn’t care. If she was going to
help them, she had to offer them the greatest source of love available. God’s word, His truth. She
drew a slow breath. “Why do you think God created sex and then confined it only to
marriage?”One girl snapped her fingers, her brow raised. “Because He doesn’t want us to have
any fun.”Her remark elicited laughter from a few of the girls.Sami’s friends looked nervous. But
Sami was ready. “Okay.” She lifted her Bible off the floor and put it on her lap. She opened it to
Song of Solomon, chapter 3, verse 4. “One of my favorite Scriptures is in Song of Solomon.
That’s a book in the Bible. Sort of a love letter. It says, ‘I have found the one my heart loves.’ ”The
girls were quiet. Skeptical, but listening.Sami set the Bible down. “In my life, I’ve found that man.
Or he found me. How do I know?” She didn’t wait for them to answer. “Because he loves God
more than he loves me. He’s kind. He treats me with respect. He prays for me and reads the
Bible with me. He cherishes me like I’m a princess. But we’re not married yet . . .”“You’re saying
you two don’t have sex?” The question came from one of the youngest teens in the room.
Probably not a day over thirteen.“That’s right.” Sami needed to be honest and transparent. “We
want to, of course. Sex is going to be wonderful. God designed it that way. But . . . He created it
for marriage.”The girl seemed shocked. “And your boo don’t get mad at you?”“No. He doesn’t get
mad. He sets boundaries for us. He reminds us when it’s time to go home, when we’ve hung out
long enough. God made men to be leaders.” She looked straight into the girl’s eyes, all the way
to her heart. “If the guys you’re around aren’t like that, then they’re the wrong guys.”The thirteen-
year-old tilted her head back, showing a glimpse of the tough girl she wanted to be. “Where we
supposed to find guys like that?”Sami kept her tone even. “You have to wait for them.”“Till I’m
eighty.” It was the first girl again, the one who liked getting a laugh. She nodded her head at
Sami. “You seen the guys we got around here?”A chorus of voices added their agreement.
Another girl was more respectful. “You didn’t find your man in the projects.”Sami let that settle for
a moment. Give me the words, God . . . this isn’t easy.Her friend Megan Winters took the lead.
“The truth?” She made eye contact with several of the girls. “God is enough.” Megan was from
Kenya and lived in the projects before getting a scholarship to UCLA. “My first boyfriend was in a



gang.” She hesitated, noting the looks of surprise. “It’s true. I used to think I needed a guy to feel
good about myself.” She leaned in, her voice filled with intensity. “But then I realized something.
God loves me so much, I don’t need a guy. Having the Lord in my heart, by my side. That’s
enough.” She leaned back in her chair.Again the girls were listening.“There’s another reason I’m
okay with being single.” Megan looked around the circle again. “I sure don’t want to be with the
wrong guy when the right one comes along.”Sami remembered her relationship with Arnie. How
it had almost been the reason she and Tyler never found their way back together. Megan’s
advice was dead-on.The first girl’s expression softened. “What if we don’t want to be single
forever?”“Don’t worry about being single. Always looking for the right guy.” Megan was on a roll.
“Worry about yourself. Spend time becoming that special girl, the one the right guy would want.”
She looked at Sami. “Right?”“Yes.” She leaned over her knees. “The right guy will love God first.
He will be honest and hardworking and kind. He will treat you with respect and lead your
relationship so that both of you stay pure.” She paused. “Pure means not having sex before
you’re married. Or making a decision right here . . . tonight . . . to stop having sex until then.”A few
of the girls nodded, curious.One of them let out a single defeated laugh. “Girl, I lost my purity
when I was twelve. And every weekend after that.” She laughed again. “Ain’t nothing I can do
about that. And ain’t no Prince Charming gonna want me now.”“I’ll be honest.” Sami took a
breath. Tyler had told her to share his story if it would help. “Tyler—my boyfriend—had sex
before. With different girls.” She waited, measuring their surprise. “He walked away from God and
his life became miserable. But now . . . now he’s committed to being pure. We won’t have sex
until and unless we get married.” She looked straight at the girl who had just spoken. “With God,
you can start again. He’ll help you.”“Not everything can be forgiven.” The girl’s eyes filled with
tears. “Some things are too bad.”“That’s not true.” Sami slid to the edge of her chair, her tone
more passionate than before. “Jesus died on the cross to forgive us from all our sins.” She
motioned at the circle of girls. “All of us. Everything we’ve ever done.” Her eyes met the girl who
asked the question. “No matter how many times you’ve done it.”Sami went on to explain that next
week they would talk about Jesus. Who He was and who He is, why He came to Earth and what
it meant that He died on the cross. “You can have a certainty—because of Jesus—that you’ll go
to heaven when you die. But more than that, you can be sure you’re forgiven.” She hesitated.
“Purity can be part of your life again . . . because Jesus is the God of second chances.”A few of
the girls nodded. Others still looked skeptical.When the hour was up, Sami closed by reading
one of her favorite verses. “In the Bible, in Jeremiah, chapter twenty-nine, verse eleven, it says,
‘For I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord. Plans to give you a hope and a future and not
to harm you.’ ” The verse was personal for Sami. “A hope and a future.” She allowed a long
pause for the words to sink in. “Let’s think about that until we meet next week.”A few of the girls
thanked Sami and her friends before they left. Three neighborhood moms had shown up, and
they lingered when the meeting was over. Each of them made their way to Sami and thanked her
for the meeting. “This could change my baby’s life,” one of them said. Tears glistened in her eyes.
“Thank you.”As her friends drove away, Sami peered at the starless sky and smiled. Thanks,



God . . . tonight was perfect. Her heart felt suddenly heavy again. But Lord, wherever Lexy is,
please get her attention. She needs this.There was no quiet whisper, no audible response. Only
a certainty that Sami needed to call Lexy tomorrow. Sami stepped back inside the center and
found her things. Good changes were happening . . . she could feel them. Tonight didn’t hold all
the answers.But it was a beginning.WHEN SAMI GOT HOME, Mary Catherine was sitting at the
kitchen table. She seemed quiet. Distracted. Sami looked at the baked chicken and broccoli on
the counter. “Smells amazing.”“Have some. I already ate.” It looked like she’d been crying. “Tell
me about the meeting.”Sami served her plate and sat down. She studied Mary Catherine.
“Something’s wrong.”“I’m fine. I’ve been going through my closet.” A smile lifted Mary Catherine’s
lips. “Just a lot on my mind.” She leaned her forearms on the table. “Come on. I want to know
everything.”Sami was still hesitant about whatever seemed to be troubling Mary Catherine, but
since her friend wanted to know the details, Sami told her. “Okay . . . so it went better than I ever
thought . . .”When she was finished she paused. “Except one thing . . . Lexy wasn’t there.”Mary
Catherine’s shoulders sank. “I’m worried about her.”“I know.” Sami set her fork down. “She hasn’t
been by the center at all.”2SAMI ONLY HEARD FROM TYLER every few days—whenever he
had a spare moment and no one needed him to run a meeting or stage a coaching conversation
or help out in the dugout. Spring training in Arizona kept him constantly busy.Sami missed him
with every breath.So when Tyler’s call came that morning midway through a long meeting at the
Youth Center, Sami immediately stepped into the hallway.“Hello?” Her heart skipped a beat.
“Tyler?”“Baby.” He was breathless, as if hearing her voice had given him permission to inhale.
“I’m so glad you picked up.”She closed her eyes. “I miss you.”“I knew it would be a long month,
but it feels like a year.” He sounded so close, like he was holding her in his arms. “I need you,
Sami.”She leaned against a cool wall and pictured him, Dodgers baseball cap, shorts, and a
polo shirt. “I can’t wait to see you.”“Me, too.” Wherever he was, the spot was quieter than usual.
More intimate. “Skype tomorrow?”“You have time?”“I do. Finally.” He sighed. “Where are you?”“At
the Youth Center. Back-to-back meetings this morning.” She peered into the room. A volunteer
was speaking to the group. “Things are great here, Tyler. Every program is full. And the teen
mentoring class starts tonight.” She smiled. “Lexy will be here. I just wish we could have Mary
Catherine.”“She leaves in two weeks, right?”“Yes.” Sami glanced back at the meeting. “My
friends from college are helping tonight in her place. Five of them.”Tyler laughed. “It’ll take five of
them to replace Mary Catherine.”“True.” Sami exhaled. She would miss Mary Catherine so
much.The subject bounced back to Tyler and Marcus and spring training.Tyler sounded
subdued as the conversation ended. “Sometimes . . . I think about the past. My years in the
minors. I was such a fool, Sami.” He fell quiet for several seconds. “I’d give anything to have that
time back. To never have left you.” His sincerity rang through the phone line. “I love you.”“I love
you, too.” She was touched to the depths of her heart. “The past is behind us. All that matters is
now.”When the call was over, for a long moment Sami could only stand there and relive the
conversation. God was so good to give her this new, faithful Tyler Ames. The conversation was
proof of something that filled Sami with joy.Nobody would ever love her the way Tyler Ames



did.THE LAST TIME IN program had always been a short-term answer to a long-term problem.
Scare teens with the reality of prison and follow up with a series of counseling meetings.But then
what?Sami and Mary Catherine had worked together when the program ended last year to
come up with a next step. A place where troubled girls could find hope and faith and a future.In
the end the answer was obvious—a mentoring program for teenage girls. Another way the
Chairos Youth Center could make a difference in Los Angeles.Tonight’s meeting was the first,
but Sami believed it would be the start of a long-running forum where girls were given an
alternative to gangs and crime. She had prayed that many girls from the Last Time In program
would come tonight, and sure enough, several were among the twenty-four teens from the
community who showed up for the meeting.But Lexy Jones was not one of them.When Sami
asked about Lexy, the response from the teens was guarded. Maybe Lexy was hanging out with
her new boyfriend, one girl said. The thought broke Sami’s heart. She made a mental note to
contact Lexy tomorrow, maybe take her for lunch.For now, the conversation was already going
deep, something else Sami had wanted. A slender, slightly graying counselor, Lauren Sandall,
sat quietly in one corner of the room. The woman had trained Sami and her friends from UCLA
earlier today. Mainly advising them to listen well and hold off on giving advice until the girls were
ready for it.Before the teens arrived Lauren explained that she wouldn’t lead the discussion, just
monitor it. In case one of the girls showed signs of abuse or criminal activity. Something that
would need private follow-up.Sami’s friends were split up around the circle, so the teens could sit
between them. For this first meeting, everyone stayed in the large group. In later weeks they
would break off into separate areas in the Youth Center so the girls could have more talk time.In
an effort to meet the girls where they were likely struggling the most, this first conversation was
about sex. What it should be . . . what it shouldn’t be. God’s plan for intimacy in married
relationships. Sami led the discussion.“God designed sex to be a beautiful part of a married
relationship between a man and a woman.” Sami was ready for push-back. “Let me be clear—
this isn’t my plan. It isn’t something I made up. It’s God’s plan. He defined marriage that way in
the Bible. So for the purpose of our group, the Bible will be our standard.”A few girls covered up
quiet giggles. Some of them exchanged sarcastic looks. Sami didn’t care. If she was going to
help them, she had to offer them the greatest source of love available. God’s word, His truth. She
drew a slow breath. “Why do you think God created sex and then confined it only to
marriage?”One girl snapped her fingers, her brow raised. “Because He doesn’t want us to have
any fun.”Her remark elicited laughter from a few of the girls.Sami’s friends looked nervous. But
Sami was ready. “Okay.” She lifted her Bible off the floor and put it on her lap. She opened it to
Song of Solomon, chapter 3, verse 4. “One of my favorite Scriptures is in Song of Solomon.
That’s a book in the Bible. Sort of a love letter. It says, ‘I have found the one my heart loves.’ ”The
girls were quiet. Skeptical, but listening.Sami set the Bible down. “In my life, I’ve found that man.
Or he found me. How do I know?” She didn’t wait for them to answer. “Because he loves God
more than he loves me. He’s kind. He treats me with respect. He prays for me and reads the
Bible with me. He cherishes me like I’m a princess. But we’re not married yet . . .”“You’re saying



you two don’t have sex?” The question came from one of the youngest teens in the room.
Probably not a day over thirteen.“That’s right.” Sami needed to be honest and transparent. “We
want to, of course. Sex is going to be wonderful. God designed it that way. But . . . He created it
for marriage.”The girl seemed shocked. “And your boo don’t get mad at you?”“No. He doesn’t get
mad. He sets boundaries for us. He reminds us when it’s time to go home, when we’ve hung out
long enough. God made men to be leaders.” She looked straight into the girl’s eyes, all the way
to her heart. “If the guys you’re around aren’t like that, then they’re the wrong guys.”The thirteen-
year-old tilted her head back, showing a glimpse of the tough girl she wanted to be. “Where we
supposed to find guys like that?”Sami kept her tone even. “You have to wait for them.”“Till I’m
eighty.” It was the first girl again, the one who liked getting a laugh. She nodded her head at
Sami. “You seen the guys we got around here?”A chorus of voices added their agreement.
Another girl was more respectful. “You didn’t find your man in the projects.”Sami let that settle for
a moment. Give me the words, God . . . this isn’t easy.Her friend Megan Winters took the lead.
“The truth?” She made eye contact with several of the girls. “God is enough.” Megan was from
Kenya and lived in the projects before getting a scholarship to UCLA. “My first boyfriend was in a
gang.” She hesitated, noting the looks of surprise. “It’s true. I used to think I needed a guy to feel
good about myself.” She leaned in, her voice filled with intensity. “But then I realized something.
God loves me so much, I don’t need a guy. Having the Lord in my heart, by my side. That’s
enough.” She leaned back in her chair.Again the girls were listening.“There’s another reason I’m
okay with being single.” Megan looked around the circle again. “I sure don’t want to be with the
wrong guy when the right one comes along.”Sami remembered her relationship with Arnie. How
it had almost been the reason she and Tyler never found their way back together. Megan’s
advice was dead-on.The first girl’s expression softened. “What if we don’t want to be single
forever?”“Don’t worry about being single. Always looking for the right guy.” Megan was on a roll.
“Worry about yourself. Spend time becoming that special girl, the one the right guy would want.”
She looked at Sami. “Right?”“Yes.” She leaned over her knees. “The right guy will love God first.
He will be honest and hardworking and kind. He will treat you with respect and lead your
relationship so that both of you stay pure.” She paused. “Pure means not having sex before
you’re married. Or making a decision right here . . . tonight . . . to stop having sex until then.”A few
of the girls nodded, curious.One of them let out a single defeated laugh. “Girl, I lost my purity
when I was twelve. And every weekend after that.” She laughed again. “Ain’t nothing I can do
about that. And ain’t no Prince Charming gonna want me now.”“I’ll be honest.” Sami took a
breath. Tyler had told her to share his story if it would help. “Tyler—my boyfriend—had sex
before. With different girls.” She waited, measuring their surprise. “He walked away from God and
his life became miserable. But now . . . now he’s committed to being pure. We won’t have sex
until and unless we get married.” She looked straight at the girl who had just spoken. “With God,
you can start again. He’ll help you.”“Not everything can be forgiven.” The girl’s eyes filled with
tears. “Some things are too bad.”“That’s not true.” Sami slid to the edge of her chair, her tone
more passionate than before. “Jesus died on the cross to forgive us from all our sins.” She



motioned at the circle of girls. “All of us. Everything we’ve ever done.” Her eyes met the girl who
asked the question. “No matter how many times you’ve done it.”Sami went on to explain that next
week they would talk about Jesus. Who He was and who He is, why He came to Earth and what
it meant that He died on the cross. “You can have a certainty—because of Jesus—that you’ll go
to heaven when you die. But more than that, you can be sure you’re forgiven.” She hesitated.
“Purity can be part of your life again . . . because Jesus is the God of second chances.”A few of
the girls nodded. Others still looked skeptical.When the hour was up, Sami closed by reading
one of her favorite verses. “In the Bible, in Jeremiah, chapter twenty-nine, verse eleven, it says,
‘For I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord. Plans to give you a hope and a future and not
to harm you.’ ” The verse was personal for Sami. “A hope and a future.” She allowed a long
pause for the words to sink in. “Let’s think about that until we meet next week.”A few of the girls
thanked Sami and her friends before they left. Three neighborhood moms had shown up, and
they lingered when the meeting was over. Each of them made their way to Sami and thanked her
for the meeting. “This could change my baby’s life,” one of them said. Tears glistened in her eyes.
“Thank you.”As her friends drove away, Sami peered at the starless sky and smiled. Thanks,
God . . . tonight was perfect. Her heart felt suddenly heavy again. But Lord, wherever Lexy is,
please get her attention. She needs this.There was no quiet whisper, no audible response. Only
a certainty that Sami needed to call Lexy tomorrow. Sami stepped back inside the center and
found her things. Good changes were happening . . . she could feel them. Tonight didn’t hold all
the answers.But it was a beginning.WHEN SAMI GOT HOME, Mary Catherine was sitting at the
kitchen table. She seemed quiet. Distracted. Sami looked at the baked chicken and broccoli on
the counter. “Smells amazing.”“Have some. I already ate.” It looked like she’d been crying. “Tell
me about the meeting.”Sami served her plate and sat down. She studied Mary Catherine.
“Something’s wrong.”“I’m fine. I’ve been going through my closet.” A smile lifted Mary Catherine’s
lips. “Just a lot on my mind.” She leaned her forearms on the table. “Come on. I want to know
everything.”Sami was still hesitant about whatever seemed to be troubling Mary Catherine, but
since her friend wanted to know the details, Sami told her. “Okay . . . so it went better than I ever
thought . . .”When she was finished she paused. “Except one thing . . . Lexy wasn’t there.”Mary
Catherine’s shoulders sank. “I’m worried about her.”“I know.” Sami set her fork down. “She hasn’t
been by the center at all.”
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Ann, “BEAUTIFUL story.. The third and final much anticipated book in the Angels Walking series
BRUSH OF WINGS gives you a story you will soon not forget. Our favorite angels, Ember, Beck,
Jag and Aspyn will have to join together to make their earthly mission a success. It will be a
matter of life and death. A young woman Mary Catherine, whose life needs to continue and new
life in a baby. A baby who will return a generation back to God.BRUSH OF WINGS takes you on
Mary Catherine's life journey. A journey that is destined to end early due to significant health
issues. Mary Catherine wants what everyone wants....a husband, a family and to have a purpose
in her life, but her dreams are being shattered due to a failing heart. One man, Marcus Dillinger,
is determined to make Mary Catherine his wife. The feelings are there for both of them, but Mary
Catherine decides to run to Africa, fulfilling one last dream of hers, setting up and working in an
orphanage. Marcus unaware of her sickness doesn't understand. A young girl, Lexy, who had
seeked help from Mary Catherine in the past, finds a herself once again involved with the street
gangs. Being treated poorly by a guy who she thinks loves her....She then finds herself
pregnant.In steps the angels walking, trying everything to bring Marcus and Mary Catherine
together. Will it be in time? The angels many jobs are to protect the unborn child, whose life
hangs in the balance if their mission fails. All mankind depend on a their successful mission. Will
the baby be born?Throughout the pages of BRUSH OF WINGS, you will find yourself praying for
Mary Catherine, for Marcus, Lexy, and the angels walking. You find yourself not second
guessing the existence of angels, because you will believe angels do walk among us. A story of
hope, love and definitely faith and belief.I always love getting a new Karen Kingsbury book,
counting the days until it's release, but then I totally consume the pages in a matter of hours.
BRUSH OF WINGS was a beautiful story to end a wonderful series. Highly recommend reading
it.”

Sharon Dean, “Dreams Are Possible. Brush of WingsBy Karen KingsburyDreams Are
PossibleAwe, the story of Mary Catherine and Marcus....a story that continues and finalizes the
Angels Walking series. One that will capture your heart and bring courage to your soul. The
courage to dream, the courage to believe in those dreams, the courage to fight for those dreams.
Your dreams. You see, Mary Catherine has a dream, a dream to live life to its fullest, always
seeking adventure, having children, being the most precious wife she can be and many more.
But her dreams all vanish when her life is turned upside down. All from news she receives from
her doctor. In one poof, her dreams are gone. Bless her heart, Mary Catherine struggles just like
we all do in situations we are faced with daily. And just like with us, God sends Mary Catherine
Angels. Angels you have come to admire and adore throughout the series. Angels whom will
pray for you, pray with you. Everything isn't black and white and there will be hurdles to cross but
with God and His army of Angels, He wants Mary Catherine and us too, to always dream and
never loose sight of those dreams. Journey with me, on earth and near the Heavens as we walk



alongside Mary Catherine and learn her story. Let's see together if Mary Catherine's dreams do
come true. We will join her friends, Marcus, Sami and Tyler and support her. But will she allow
us that support or will she run? Karen has so eloquently been graced by the words of God to
bring us this powerful story. A story that will remain in your heart always and forever. Thank you
Karen for Angels Walking Series! Brush of Wings has been the perfect ending to this set!
Happy reading my friends!”

Jennifer @ Bookish Devices, “Brush of Wings. Brush of Wings is the third and final book in the
Angels Walking series. We'll finally find the answers to the questions we were left with regarding
Mary Catherine and Marcus at the end of Chasing Sunsets.Brush of Wings opens with a
meeting of angels in heaven. As with the previous two books in the series, these images have
stayed with me. I love the image of angels meeting to discuss how best to help us on earth. This
series has been a reminder to me to look for the angels in my life.Mary Catherine is planning a
move to Uganda to work at a new orphanage. Despite the fact that she needs a heart transplant.
She goes without telling her parents or her best friend. She tells absolutely no one about her
condition. This bugged me. An excellent example of pride, I suppose but I would've felt better if
she'd told just one person.Mary Catherine is also fighting her feelings for Marcus, the man she
never meant to fall in love with. While reading Chasing Sunsets and this book I didn't feel a
connection or chemistry between Mary Catherine and Marcus. Their relationship felt rushed and
underdeveloped. However, from the beginning I loved Tyler and Sami. I felt a connection with this
couple and their relationship felt real.Even though this book didn't grab me as emotionally as the
previous two I still enjoyed it. There is a satisfactory ending to each story and this reader
appreciates having everything wrapped up.As a fan of Kingsbury's Baxter series I was
pleasantly surprised to see a brief appearance by two members of the family.ARC provided by
NetGalley in exchange for my honest review.”

N. Kirkpatrick, “I'm not one for shedding tears when reading but they were near when I read of
the love that existed between Mary Catherine and S. I read the final book in this trilogy. I'm not
one for shedding tears when reading but they were near when I read of the love that existed
between Mary Catherine and Same and Tyler. It was almost tangible and the lengths they went
for each other.  Fantastic book”

Kenke, “Another fantastic series by Karen Kingsbury. The Angels walking series was a good
reminder of the amazing love of our Father for us and how he puts angels on assignment for us.
There are strange occurrences that have happened in my life that can only be miracles
orchestrated by the Angelic host. I was so blessed and encouraged by these books. Keep them
coming, Karen!”

Denise Marsh, “An amazing series of books. I loved them all. They had me thinking about the



Times God has used angels in my life. I love the fact that angels are working on my behalf in so
many ways.Awesome”

Scottish girl, “Excellent read. Amazing book I hardly put it down after starting it. A lovely finish to
the series. But I would love more angels walking missions. As it reminds me how the lord
provides in many tiny steps along the way to make his plan for me unfold.”
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